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TeF Aviv bomb injures 11

TEL AVIV; July 27 (R). — Shoppers inaTd Aviv vege-
table market today chased a young man with a parcel
bomb which be teased under a stall where it exploded.
Eleven people were injured by flying splinters. The
young man was caught, but police said they had not
yet discovered whether he belonged to an Arab guer-
rilla group or a gang involved in a protection racket
feud in the market. In West Jerusalem, two people were
slightly injured tonight when a bomb went off under
a parted car in the city centra, police said. Three people
were also treated for short, but flare was little damage,
according to police.
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Libya advertises for volunteers

STOCKHOLM, July 27(k). — The Embassy of the

Libyan J&mahiriyah today advertised in the Swedish

press for young Arab volunteers, but denied it was re-

cruiting soldiers here. In an advertisement in Sweden's

largest morning newspaper Dagens Nyheter headed "vo-

lunteers to Libya" the embassy said : “In response to

requests by Arab youth voluntarily to be enrolled and
stand at Libya's side, application lists for volunteers are

at the Embassy...” Charge d’Affaires Mustafa Draid told

Reuter his government wanted to recruit Arabs of dif-

ferent nationalities living in Sweden to replace Egyptian

workers, who had left Libya and to f31 other labour

shortages in factories, the civil service and non-comba-
tant military functions.

.
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Carter, Waldheim, Britain condemn

Beam's decision on settlements

•

WASHINGTON,' July 27 (Age-

ncies)-— President Jimmy Ca-
rter today repeated United
States opposition to Israel’s

official recognition of three
previously illegal settlements on
the West Bank. In New York
UK. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim condemned Israel’s

move and in London a Foreign

Office spokesman said it would
“impede progress towards re-

convening the Geneva peace
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Israeli Premier Me&achem
Begin defended the move in

. Jerusalem saying it was a
-routine” government decision

and his government would not

“bow down to American pre-

ssure.”

President Carter today back-

ed the State Department’s co-

ndemnation of the decision by
the Menachem Begin goverom-'
ent.

"The statement that the se-

cretary of state issued speaks

for me," the president told

reporters.

Mr. Carter was answering

a question about the Israeli

derision which was swiftly co-

ndemned by Secretary of Sta-

te Cyrus Vance yesterday.

The Begin government’s de-

cision affected three settleme-

nts which the previous Labour
administration had declared
illegal.

Ultra nationalists in Israel

sakl they planned 10 new set-

tlements in the area within a
year.

U.S. senators who conferred

with Mr- Carter earlier today
said that despite the West
Rank move, the President se-

emed optimistic about peace
prospects in the Middle East.

Democratic Senator Howard
Metzenbaum told --reporters:

*1 think the president feels op-

timistic that negotiations will

be taking place.”

Another democrat, George
McGovern, said: “The presid-

ent seemed more optimistic

than I did. He feels the Geneva
peace conference will go for-

ward and that differences can
be resolved between Arabs and
Israelis.”

Unfortunate says
Waldheim

At the United Nations, a st-

atement by Dr. Waldheim said

Israel’s move to legalise the

status of the three settlements

could not fail to affect efforts

to resume Middle East peace
talks.

In a written comment he
termed the Israeli action most
unfortunate.

Arab delegations to the UK.
scheduled a strategy meeting
for tomorrow morning amjd
speculation that they might
call for an urgent meeting of
the Security Council to con-
sider the situation created by
the Israeli action.

If so, Waldheim was expec-
ted to hurry back from Aus-
tria where he is at present.
The text of his statement

said : "The secretary general
considers it most unfortunate
that the Israeli government has
decided to legalise three sett-

lements on the occupied West
Bank. This cannot but affect
the current efforts to resume
the negotiating process in the
Middle East.

. _"In this connection, the sta-

tement by the president of the
Security Council on behalf of
the Council, on 11 November
1876 is recalled."
That statement said that Is-

raeli moves to establish settle-

ments in occupied territory had
no legal validity and constitu-
ted an obstacle to peace.

In London, a Foreign Office
spokesman, answering reporte-
rs, said: "We regret any-
thing, including Israel’s policy
of recognising Jewish settlem-
ents on the occupied Jordan
West Bank, which might imp-
ede progress towards the reco-
nvening of the Geneva peace
talks.”

He said arrangements for
trying to reconvene the Geneva
Middle East peace conference
were delicately balanced and
the timing of Israel’s decision
to legalise three Jewish sett-

lements was unfortunate.

Begin recalcitrant

Addressing a session of the
Knesset in Jerusalem Mr. Begin
expressed profound sorrow and
disappointment at yesterday’s
strong rebuke from the State
Department in Washington.

Mr. Begin said the U.S. re-

buke was made without foun-
dation. He said that in his tal-

ks in Washington with Presid-

ent Carter last week he was
asked not to sanction any fur-

ther Jewish settlements in Ar-
ab territories.

"But I told them Jews have
the inalienable right to live

anywhere in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip,” Mr. Be-
gin said.

Mr. Begin said yesterday’s

decision was just a routine go-
vernment action.”

Police towards the settlem-
ents is handled by a minister-

ial committee headed by Agri-
culture Minister Ariel Sharon
who told reporters: "Do you
think Jews will not settle in

the land of Israel? That’s im-
possible.”

Mr. Begin rejected. the UJS.

charge that Israel's settleme-

nt policy was against interna-
tional law. "This is a groundless
accusation,” he said.

Mr. Begin’s statement on
his visit to Washington was
supported by 59 votes of the
Likud, National Religious Pa-
rty and Agudat Israel Party,

with 36 Labour and "Jeftwing
members against and 13 abst-
entions by the Demo-
cratic Movement for Change
(DMC) which is at present di-

scussing entry into Mr. Begin’s
coalition cabinet.

Twelve of the 120 members
were absent.

Winding up a lengthy deba-
te on his 90-minute opening
statement, Mr. Begin said he
was surprised by the U.S. de-
cision to sell 14 Hercules tra-

nsport planes to Egypt.
“Every supply of weaponry

to a country at war with Israel

is a negative act and an obs-
tacle on the road to peace,”
he charged.

Mr. Begin repeated his insis-

tence that Israel would not
allow the Palestine Liberation
Organisation to participate in

any peace talks.

On the conflict in south Le-
banon, Mr. Begin said : “The
Christians would have been
destroyed if we had not come
to their aid.”

Former Acting Prime Minis-
ter Shimon Peres, now leader
of the opposition, told repor-

ters after the Knesset meeting
that Mr. Begin should have
tried to reach an accord with
the U.S. on the substance of
negotiations at Geneva instead
of confining himself to proce-
dural issues.

"It is not enough to say we
are for peace, but we must
say we are ready to pay the
price for peace,” Mr. Peres
said.

King holds

talks with

Shah
TEHRAN* July 27 (JNA). -|

His Majesty King Hussein
today held talks with the
Shah of Iran on internatio-

nal issues and bilateral

relations.

His Majesty briefed the
Shah on the latest deve-
lopments in the Middle
East situation and the pos-
sibility of achieving a just

and durable peace in the
region.

Sadat accepts new proposals

from Arab peace mediators

Sharif Sharaf

meets Sadat
AMMAN (JNA). — The Chief
of the Royal Hashemite Court,
Sharif Abdel Hamid Shraraf,

returned to Amman last night
after meeting with President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt in Ale-

xanrdia. Sharif Sharaf delive-

red a letter from King Hussein
to President Sadat on develop-
ments in the Middle East situa-
tion and later conferred with
Egyptian Foreign Minister Is^

mail Fahmi, and met Syrian
Foreign Minister . Abdul Halim
Khaddam.
He told reporters upon retu-

rning to Amman that the mes-
sage dealt with coordination
among the Arab .confrontation

states and was the same as a
message he earlier delivered to
Syrian President Assad.

Sharif Sharaf told reporters
at Amman airport before leav-

ing Wednesday morning for
Egypt that he would also be
visiting Saudi Arabia on a si-

milar mission.

ALEXANDRIA, July 27 (R). —
Egypt today accepted several

points in an Arab peace for-

mula designed to end the cri-

sis with the Libyan Jamahiri-

yah, the Egyptian Middle East

News Agency said.

The peace proposal now on

the table is a compromise betw-

een Egyptian and Libyan views

and was framed by Arab Me-

diators, ..
Palestinian sources said the

compromise package was dra-

wn up by Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat, Kuwaiti Forei-

gn Minister Sheikh Sabah A1

Ahmed A1 Sabah and Arab

League Secretary General Ma-
hmoud Riad.

Mr. Arafat and Sheikh A1

Sabah presented it to Presid-

ent Sadat here today, MENA
said.

Mr. Sadat set his own con-

ditions for lasting peace with

the Libyans after Sunday’s ce-

asefire. These were rejected

by Libyan leader Col. Muam-
mar Qadhafi. according to

the pro-Libyan Beirut newsp-
aper As-Safir today.

Palestinian sources disclosed

the existence of the compro-
mise set of proposals last night
The sources said the fresh

proposals took into considera-

tion Egypt's main condition

for peace with the Libyans
an end to what Cairo claims

are Libyan subversive acts in

Egypt
The ceasefire announced by

President Sadat late on Sunday
was holding for the third co-

nsecutive day although the Lib-

yans have so fer not acknow-

ledged that it exists. Last night

President Sadat said the figh-

ting was all over and the Ja-

RECORD TRADE GAP SENDS

WALL STREET CRASHING

U.S. prepared to supply arms
to Egypt, Sudan says spokesman
WASHINGTON, July 27 (R). -
The Carter administration is

prepared to sen defence wea-
pons to Sudan and Military

supplies to Egypt, the State
Department said today.
The decisions came on the

heels of yesterday’s disclosure

that the administration was
ready to join other govern-
ments in providing military as-

sistance to Somalia.
State Department spokesman

Hoddfng Carter said the depar-
tment was discussing with me-
mbers of Congress the sale of

Knesset hears

fairy tale

JERUSALEM, July 27 (R).— An opposition member
of the Knesset contributed
to a debate today by read-

ing a ftiiry story.

In a wry comment on
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin’s recent trip to the
United States, Mr. Arye
Eliav, of the leftwing Shel-

H Party, treated members to

a reading of Hans Christian
Andersen's tale called the
Emperor’s Clothes.

Opposition members ap-

plauded and heckled the go-
vernment as Mr. Eliav read
a passage which suggested
that the successes claimed

by Mr. Begin from his Wa-
shington visit were empty
of content.

more C-I30 transport planes to

Egypt, along with other "non-
lethal equipment.”
The total value of the equip-

ment was estimated by offi-

cials at $200 million. One press

report, in the New York Ti-

mes, listed the equipment as
14 e-ISO’s, 12 hiltless drone re-

conaissance planes and six so-
phisticated reconnaissance ca-

meras.
The spokesman cited Egypt’s

independence of Soviet arms as

a reason for the decision.

"We would note Mr. Sadat
has ended his dependence on
the Soviet Union and expres-
sed a desire to diversify his

source of arms supplies," Mr.
Carter said. “We believe it is

clearly in our interest to assist

him where possible.”

Sudan, Egypt’s closely allied

neighbour to the south, will

be able to obtain weapons to

serve its "legitimate defence
needs,” the spokesman said.

He said the administration’s

recent decision had been con-
veyed to Sudan. On mutual ag-
reement, a U.S. military survey
team will travel there in Au-
gust “to check into what may
be legitimate defence needs.”

Other than the sale of six
C-130 planes, no specific arms
have been approved for the
Sudan, he said.

The team win consist of eight
officers -- four from the ar-
my, there air force and one
navy -- as weU as a state de-
partment official.

The spokesman would not
give details of how arms would
be paid for by either country.
By contrast in disclosing the

decision on Somalia yesterday,
he said arms could be sold on
the easy terms of the foreign

military credit sales act.

Asked if the three sales re-

flected a new poliqy by the
administration be said each
case was a limited decision.

"They are responses to new>
and specific requests,” he said.

NEW YORK. July 27 (Agen-

cies). — Wall Street registered

a dramatic 21 point crash-the

biggest in 18 months- just pri-

or to closing today.

The fall in the industrial in-

dex followed, financial circles

said, today’s publication of
America's biggest monthly tra-

ding deficit ever, put at $2,800

million.

Half an hour before closing,

the Dow Jones industrial index
had slumped to 887.48 points.

The record $2,800 million

shortfall for June was twice
that of May, which stood at
$1,200 million, the department
added.

This latest figure put the tra-

de deficit to $12,600 million
since the beginning of this

year, compared to $6,000 mil-

lion for the first six months
of last year.

The administration attributed
the deterioration of the trade
balance, likely to put further
pressure on the dollar, to the
soaring “oil bill”.

hi a communique published
soon after the June figures’ re-

lease. the Department endors-

ed the view, expressed by Co-
mmerce Assistant Secretary for
International Affairs Frank
Wheile in Bonn recently, that

the hike of oil prices had had
an adverse effect on the U.S.
trade balance.

Mr. Wheile said that it wo-
uld take ten years or even mo-
re to redress the balance.
He added that it was logical

that the United States as the
biggest oil Importer registered
the greatest trade deficit.

He was confirming a view
widely held here that UJS. tra-

de deficits should not cause
concern because they contri-

bute to the economic growth
of other regions of the world.

This is not shared by the

financial world however and

the release of the June trade

figures triggered tie massive

fall of the industrial index in

Wall Street.

The dollar, which had begun

a recovery earlier, dropped

again today on the New York
and Lodoxt foreign exchange
markets after the news of the

record deficit.

At the same time, the Bank
of England ceased its recent

hold-down of Sterling which

had been pegged close to the

value of the dollar. The British

currency immediately began
floating upwards.

mahiriyah had been 'taught a

lesson”.

Egypt’s interior ministry to-

day circulated the press with
a full report of what it termed
"Qadhafi’s sabotage attempts
inside Egypt."

It detailed about 50 cases

ranging from bomb blasts in

city squares to an alleged att-

empt on the life of President

Sadat when explosives were
planted at his rest house in

Mersa Matruh, 225 kms. from
the Libyan border.

The original Egyptian peace

conditions as spelt out by Pa-

lestinian sources here were
that Libya must

:

— Dismantle training camps
on the border area which Cairo

says are used for subversive
activity against Egypt— Stop supporting opposi-

tion political groups inside

Egypt— End propaganda warfare
against Egypt— Halt all activities aimed
at jeopardising Egypt’s inter-

nal security.

As-Safir said in Beirut the

Libyan authorities rejected
Cairo’s conditions "because
they were dictated as if Egypt
was the victor -and Libya the

vanquished.”
It said the Libyans regarded

the Egyptian wish for disman-
tling of training camps as an

infringement of Libyan sove-

reignty.

President Sadat’s tone strode

his audience as moderate last

night when he dealt with the
conflict during a speech mark-
ing the departure into exile of

the late King Farouk 25 years

ago.
It had been a ridiculous dis-

pute over “a small strip of de-

sert land,” be said.

President Sadat has sent se-

veral messages to Arab leaders
explaining his views on the dis-

pute.
He is scheduled today to see

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel

-

Halim Khaddam, carrying a
message from President Hafez
Assad. Mr. Khaddam will

then fly to Tripoli with a mes-
sage from Mr. Assad for CoL
Qadhafi.
The Egyptian press persist-

ed in claiming that the clashes

were a Soviet plot.

The mass-circulation AI-Akh-
bar said : "The Russian plot

I COTONOU, July 27 (AFT). I

I — Libyan Head of State *

CoL Muamxnar Qadhafi wa-
nts the Organisation of Afri-
can Unity to organise a
special ministerial meeting
to discuss the LIbya-Egypt
conflict^ he said In a mes-
sage received here today.
The message from CoL

Qadhafi to Benin Head of
State Mathieu Kerekou said
the Libyan foreign minister
had been asked to contact
the OAU with the request
CoL Qadhafi said the

Egyptian “aggression cons-
titutes a blatant violation of
the Organisation of African
Unity charter and a threat

I
to peace in the region”.

Egyptian prisoner regrets fighting

LONDON. July 27 (R). — An
Egyptian major held by the Lib-

yans said today he was sorry

for the recent border fighting

but that the Cairo government
had led him and his comrades
to think the Libyans were mo-
bilised to attack, the Libyan
News Agency reported.

The Arab Revolution News
Agency (ARNA) said the pri-

soner, Major Ibrahim Abdul
Aziz Zeyad, led a commando
attack on A] Jaghboub, where
he was captured. A1-Jaghboub
is 30 kms. inside the Libyan
J&mahiriyah.

The agency said the Major
told reporters today that the

troops duties were disclosed

to them only two hours before

the operation "so that the so-

ldiers could not object .

.

ARNA added that “he went

on saying that the Egyptian
regime made the Egyptian so-

ldiers believe that the Libyan

Arab armed forces were mobi-
lised to attack Egypt”. . _
ARNA said he and his com-

rades in Egypt's armed forces

felt regret "for the offensive

devised by the Egyptian regi-

me”.
Another prisoner quoted by

ARNA said that, in captivity

"I feel I am among clan and
friends

”

"... But I feel that my fa-

mily will be subject . to dan-

ger in Alexandria by the Egy-
ptian regime”, added Lieute-

nant Adel Abdusalam, accor-
ding to the Agency.
ARNA said there had been

a rush of volunteers through-

out the Jamahiriyah to register

to their names "to meet the na-

ked Sadat aggression”.

against the Egyptian people
was exposed. The Russians
tried to take cover behind the
Libyan authorities but it was
dear that the Russians were
pushing Qadhafi to commit
such acts of folly against
Egypt”

In Beirut Arab diplomatic so-
urces said today a number of
Palestinian fighters had left

Lebanon for Libya to join tro-

ops deployed on the border
with Egypt
The sources said the fight-

ers, whose number was not gi-
ven, carried Libyan passports
and began to leave on then-

mission three days ago.

They travelled by way of Jt
number of European capitals
where they boarded Libyan pla-

nes for the rest of the journey,
the sources added.

PARIS, July 27 (AFP). — Li-

byan leader Muamxnar Qadhafi
had talks today with Nayef Ha-
watmeh, leader of the hardline

popular Democratic Front for
the Liberation of Palestine

(PDFLP). the Arab Revolution
News Agency reported from
Tripoli.

SOMALI INSURGENTS CONTINUE FIERCE

FIGHTING INSIDE ETHIOPIA'S BORDERS

Clashes renewed
in south Lebanon

SIDON, Lebanon, July 27 (R).— Lebanese rightist and left-

ist-Palestinlan forces pounded
each other again today in one
of the south Lebanon fronts
after a brief lull, travellers said
today.

The travellers said rightist

gunmen at QleTa and Marje-
ypun exchanged fire with their
forces in Amoua, Ibl A] Saqi
and Rhipm, in the eastern sec-
tor not far fram. the. Israeli

border.

Palestinian source* said Is-
raeli gnnnera at down today
shelled acme villages in the
Bint Jbeil district, fen the cen-
tral .sector of fl» southern re-
cta.. •

. According to travellers/right-

** gunmen abo shelled tb*vo-
te*es from hilltops around
their. ataongbcMa.

wporao

kSIod and three others woun-
ded

Three people were killed and
seven wounded in similar ex-

changes during the night.

In addition, one villager was
killed and three'wounded in

artillery exchanges at dawn to-

day in the Bint Jbeil district,

in the central sector of the so-

uthern region.

Palestinian commandos and
their leftist allies have with-

drawn from the southern coa-

stal highway, to the west, fol-

lowing an agreement on Mon-
day on a phased retirement

from volatile parts of the

south. The agreement is inten-

ded to implement a 1969 Cairo

pact regulating the presence of

the estimated 400,000 Palestin-

ians in Lebanon.
. Rightist forces also began
evacuating some Inland areas

hi the south, dose to the Is-

raeli border.

LONDON, July 27 (R). — So-
mali-backed insurgents said

today fighting against Ethiopia
was still raging in the Horn
of Africa, adding they had now
captured seven important cent-
res.

Ethiopia says it is fighting

a defensive battle against a
full scale Somali invasion ba-

cked by tanks and planes of

its Ogaden desert region. So-

malia denies sending in regu-

lars, but makes no secret of its

support for the insurgents’

West Amalia Liberation Front.

A front statement issued by
Somalia’s Embassy here today
said “fierce fighting, in which

the front has the upper hand
over the occupation forces, is

still raging throughout West
Somalia.”

It listed seven "important to-

wns and centres in Ethiopian

occupied West Somalia," as

having been captured between

July 16 and 25, naming them

as Gode, Kebre Debar, Warde,

Dudub, Oawber, Gogti and Shi-

]aab&

The first three have been

reported captured in earlier

communiques by the front.

Britain said today it was
willing to supply Somalia with

modest quantities of weapons

for defensive purposes.

A Foreign Office spokesman
told reporters Britain nad been

discussing with the United St-

ates and their other allies the
situation in the Horn of Af-
rica.

In Addis Ababa today Ethio-
pia charged that the United
States decision to arm Soma-
lia underscores America's de-
ep involvement In the reaction-
ary conspiracy to subvert pro-
gressive governments in the
region and to help transform
the Red Sea into an exclusive
domain of imperialism.
The charge was contained

in an official commentary he-
re by the Ethiopian News Age-
ncy on the United States state

department announcement last
night that Washington had ag-
reed to arm Somalia. The age-
ncy said Mogadishu had been
involved iq secret talks with
various reactionary Arab regi-

mes since the ouster from Eth-
iopia last April of several Uni-

ted States programmes, inclu-

ding the military assistance
mission. It said these talks
were aimed at securing reac-
tionary middlemen to buy Am-
erican arms for Somalia.
The Iraqi information mini-

stry in Baghdad today denied
an Ethiopian allegation yester-
day that Iraqi pilots were fly-

ing missions with the Somali
air force in the fighting in Eth-
iopia's Oeaden region.

Mr. Abdullah Hassan Mah-
moud, leader of the Western
Somalia Liberation Front, arri-

ved in Baghdad last night for
talks on Iraqi aid to his mo-
vement
The Iraq News Agency today

quoted him as saying that the
visit, expected to last several
days “deals with the question
of Iraq's aid to the front to
liberate the Somali sector
from Ethiopian occupation.”

SQUIBB Middle East S.A. in Amman
Requires experienced full time secretary for

immediate employment.
Good Englfah essential.

For appointment call 36361-36362

from 8 UEt - 2 jun.

On the occasion of His Majesty King Hussein's

silver jubilee and under the patronage of the

minister of culture and youth

THE DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE

AND ARTS IN COOPERATION WITH

THE AMERICAN CENTRE PRESENTS

TWO MUSICAL PERFORMANCES

OF AMERICAN JAZZ

Miami Jazz Band on Saturday, 30 July

Miami Jazz Band and Southern Comfort on

Sunday, July 31 at 8 p.m

at the Palace oh Culture

Open invitation
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Jordanian dailies Wednes-
day were concerned with the

in'-plemeatation of the Cairo
agreement in Lebanon: the es-

tablishment of more Israeli

settlements and the need for

the USA to redefine its posi-

tion on the Middle East.

AL DUSTOUR said the Pa-

lestinians and the Lebanese
have started implementing the

Cairo agreement and the with-

drawal of troops has started

to take place in the south of

Lebanon.
The implementation of the

Cairo agreement, the paper
said, means that the Syrian
attempt to end the Lebanese
civil war has succeeded and
that both contestants consider

the highest interest of the Ar-
abs to be more important
than personal grudges. To
have stability in southern Le-

banon would allow the coun-
try to play its full role as
an Arab state and would give

it tbe opportunity to rebuild
itself and” to resolve all its

internal problems.
Meanwhile, the paper added,

Arab efforts have succeeded
in putting an end to the ar-

med clashes on the Libyan

-

Egyptian border and Arab me-
diators are still probing into

the reasons which led to these
clashes in the hope of finding

a final solution.

Tne paper concluded by say-
ing that the positive changes
taking place on the western
and eastern fronts of the con-
frontation line with Israel

raise the hope that the Arabs
would transcend the explosive
stage they are passing throu-
gh and would remember that

Israel is their common ene-
my.
AL RAT said that Premier

Menachem Begin, in an answer
to a reporter's question on
Tuesday on whether his gov-
ernment would comply with
President Carter’s request not
to establish more Israeli set-

tlements in occupied territories

said that his government wo-
uld not “forbid" the estab-
lishment of settlements and
has no intension of doing so.

The paper commented that

such a statement by Mr. Be-
gin, coming before the visit

of Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Sec-
retary of State, to the Middle
East is an attack on President
Carter’s peace plans especially
that tbe American president
has steered clear of such a
confrontation with Mr. Begin
during the latter’s visit to the
USA. Because President Car-
ter has postponed discussion of
all the sensitive issues, such
as Israeli withdrawal accord-
ing to U.N. Resolution 242, un-
til Mr. Vance’s visit takes
place.

The paper concluded by
saying that by not recognis-
ing the existence of the Pa-
lestinian people Israel accord-
ingly would not withdraw
from Palestinian land and wo-
uld continue establishing set-

tlements.
AL SHAH, in an editorial

entiled "Arab moderation has
its limits,” said that now that
Mr. Begin’s visit to the USA
Is over President Carter is

asked to redefine the Ame-
rican position towards the
Middle East. This is asked
from the USA, the paper
went on, because Mr. Begin
back in Tel Aviv still main-
tains his hard-line policy.

The paper explained that
Mr. Begin recently stated that
Palestine is only a part of
Israeli land, which hints that
the land so far occupied by
Israel is just a part of what
it still wants to occupy. In
such a case there Is no need
for reconvening the Geneva
conference unless, the paper
added sarcastically, the busi-
ness of the conference would
be to discuss how Israel

plans -to acquire the "remain-
der” of "its” lands.

The Allotria Jazzhand

blew hot one cool night
By Mate Buies

Special to the Jordan Times

The wind blew cold and st-

rong in the garden of Kaya
Arts Centre Tuesday night, but
the musrc of the Allotria Jaz-
zband blew hot and sweet.

Ihe band, established in

’969 ar.d based in Munich, pla-

yed a series of three concerts
in Amman Monday and Tues-
day as part of West Germany's
contribution to the silver jubi-

lee celebrations.

It was one of the few cha-
nces to hear a traditional jazz
band in action. It dipped into

the traditional' swing and dixie

bag for its material.
it was also obvious that

the seven musicians felt very
much at home with their fel-

low Germans - - Bach, Mozart
and Beethoven. They took an
air by Bach and Mozart's Eine
Kleire Nachtmusik and trans-
formed them into something
that even the most serious cla-

ssical music lover would en-
joy.

Traditionally, this is known
as swinging the classics, and
swing they did. It brought a
smile to everyone's face.

And smiling, incidentally, is

important to the Allotria Ja-
zzband. in an interview on
Radio Jordan, one member of
the band said that they played
swing and dixie because it was
happy music, and they felt ha-

ppy playing it. Well, they cer-

tainly looked it as the eve-
ning progressed.

Rainer Sander, mainly on
ciarinet, but also on saxophone,
was the star of the evening.

Ke was like a live fire, with
every muscle in his body vib-
rating -- he is in fact a doctor
by profession. (The band is

billed as semi-professional be-
cause some of its members do
other things for a living.)

Joera Pfenning, the cool sax-
ophonist, clarinettist and vo-
calist of the group, who turned
hot later in the evening, works
as a television compere.

There was also jolly Fritz
Stewens on trombone. It was
obvious that he was enjoying
himself and in no time estab-

lished a rapport with the chil-

dren in the audience. The ban-

d's drummer, Hansi Richter

drew a lot of response during
his solo halfway through the
programme.
The band also spotlighted

one of its instruments, the Her-
culesphoh, an original antique
tuba made in Odessa last ce-

ntury. The man who played
it - - or more accurately - - the
man who got entangled in it,

was Juergen Hinz, the band's
bassist.

Allotria’s pianist, Achim
Scherz, stayed in the shade
both physically and musically.
Towards the end there were
a few moments when he could
have opened up and leta go. He
had one or two short solos,
which did not do him justice.
And of course there was ser-

ious Gerhard Vohwinkei, Allo-

tria’s founder and leader, as
well as trumpeter. He was ma-
ster of ceremonies for the
evening, but he did not loos-
en up until tbe second half
of the concert.
Emphasis must go on the

second half of the program-
me. If anybody left during
the interval, they certainly

left with the wrong impres-
sion - - without experiencing

the full impact of the band
and the man who stole the
show -- Rainer Sander.

Numbers like King of the
Zulus and Eccentric, and the

vocal flat Foot Floogie we-
re high points, and they all

came in the second half. Two
pieces in the first half, na-

mely Squeeze Me and The
Entertainer were rather disa-

ppointing. But the crowning
joy was Beethoven's Fifth

Symphony, the final number
of the evening and by far

the best of the three "swung"
classics.

After playing Mozart's Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik, leader Vo-
hwinkel said Be hoped that
Mozart was not turning is

his grave because of the trea-

tment his music received He
said he did not think so, beca-
use Mozart had been a happy
man, and he would appreciate
happy music.
Whether the master enjoyed

it or not is debatable, but it

is safe to say that the hot and
sweet sound of the Allotria

Jazzhand warmed up a rather

cool and winblown evening.

' North Yemeni

military team

visits army
AMMAN (JNA). — Members
of a. North Yemeni military de-

legation Wednesday visited the

headquarters of the Fourth Ro-
yal Armoured Division and we-
re briefed on its organisation.

They also attended festivities

held on the occasion of the

division's 20th anniversary.

Earlier Wednesday morning,
they were received by the Ar-

med Forces Commander-In-
Chief, LL-Gen. Sharif Zeid Ibn

Shaker. The meeting was at-

tended by Chief of Staff Maj.-

Gen. Mohammad Idriss and the

head of Jordan’s military mb*
slon in North Yemen.
The military delegation, ha-

ded by LL-CoI. Ahmad All Fa-

kih, Director of the North Ye-
meni commander-in-Chiefs of-

fice, arrived here last Wednes-
day to Inspect military instal-

lations and acquaint themsel-
ves with training techniques.
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Members of a North Yemeni military delegation (ha light mrifonns) snte^e^ the^Jordarfan

counterpart! during a visit to the Fourth Royal Armoured Division Wednesday. (JNA pnotoK

Hotel Training Centre fights against tourist

sector’s chronic shortage of proficient staff

By Rami G. Khouri
Special to the Jordan Times

If history and nature have
been kind to Jordan by leav-

ing it an extraordinary com-
bination of touristic sites,

Jordan has not returned the

kindness by providing the

kinds of efficient services and
facilities that are the heart of

any Serious tourism iindustry.

The weak H«fc« in Jordan's

tourism equation have been
hotel space and personnel.

While the problem of adequ-

ate hotel space will be large-

ly solved by the end of this

year, the programme to turn

out sufficient and proficient

staff for the country’s boom-
ing tourism industry is just

now hitting Its stride.

The two-pronged strategy

being implemented includes

in-service training schemes

for employees already on the

jobs, and the training of new
personnel at the ILO-assisted
Hotel and Tourism Training

Centre. Both of these were de-

vised in 1974 as interim so-

lutions until. the new Hotel

and Tourism Management Tr-

aining School opens its doors

here in the 1980-81 academic

year.

Project Manager for the

Hotel and Tourism Training

Centre is Mr. Adrian Habboo,

an expert from the Interna-

tional Labour Organisatior

(ILG), who first came here in

eartjr 1974 in' response to a

Jordanian government request

for technical training assistan-

ce in this field.

His first task was to orga-

nise and run a three-month

managerial-level course to up-

grade the proficiency of hotel

ytnri restaurant personneL

When he followed this up
with a detailed survey of

Jordan's projected tourism

personnel requirements, the

government quickly apprecia-

ted the need to set up some
kind of training facility to

turn out the staff that the

country's hotels and restau-

rants win require over the

coming decade.

2,000 new employees

According to tbe figures Mr.

Habboo has compiled for the

Tourism and Antiquities Mi-

nistry, Jordan will require ab-

out 5,000 new hotel rooms in

the next four years (projects

underway or in the pipeline

will account for 3,000 new
rooms already). This is based

on a projection of 1-2 million

tourists visiting Jordan In

1980.
Taking what Mr. Habboo

calls a “very humble and con-

servative overall average” of

0.4 employees per hotel bed
(the international standard is

0.7 per bed), this means that

Jordan will need at least 2,000

new employees in the tourism

industry by 1980.

To put this in perspective,

these 2,000 new staff will

have to come on top of the

1,290 people who now man

Jordan’s existing 1,675 rooms.

Where will these new peo-

ple come from?
The truth is that nobody

really knows, but the core of

skilled workers is already be-

ing turned out by the train-

ing centre.

Mr. Michael Hamameh, the

new Under-Secretary at the

Tourism and Antiquities Mi-

nistry, expresses the hope that

half the required new person-

nel will be turned out by the
raining centre and the in-ser-

vice training programmes that

are already underway in many
local hotels and restaurants.

Inadequate service

He told the Jordan Times
in an interview here last

week; “We know that many

more serious discussions in

the press so that younger peo-
ple, and particular!}' women,
can be made aware . of the
potential opportunities in this

field.”

Mr. Hamameh predicts that

most hotels and restaurants
would end up training their

own personnel, a task that

will be made easier as more
graduates of the Hotel and
Tourism Training Centre take
up jobs in the field.

He rules out the efficacy

and advisability of bringing in

large numbers of foreign

workers - - as is now beirfg

done here in other sectors,

such as agriculture --by say-

ing that “in a service industry

things should be run by your
own nationals. Foreign labour
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An. instructor (left) demonstrates the proper technique

to peel shrimps to two trainees bedecked in their tradi-

tional cookls caps. (Photos by Rami G. Khouri).
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ILO expprt Adnan Habboo (foreground) and his Jorda-

nian co-manager at the training centre, Mr. Ismail Al

Hasson , ponder a chart that shows the rising demand

for hotel staff in Jordan.

foreigners foe! the service

they get is Inadequate, and
there could be a bad backlash

from a lack of good services.

We are a country that is rich

in touristic sites and attrac-

tions, but we are weak in per-

sonnel and services. Very of-

ten people here think of build-

ing things, but they don’t al-

ways think of how they will

run them. We hope to get

the people in the tourism in-

dustry to discuss these prob-

lems more often and to have

WHAT’S GOING ON

A ample of tours organised by the Friends of Archaeology...

makes little sense for us.”

The Hotel and Tourism
Training Centre started offer-

ing courses in January 1976,

and as of this month it has
graduated 155 people, on top
of the 250 employees who re-

ceived in-service training at

their places of work.

Intensive training

Mr. Habboo explains that

the centre is now shifting its

basic programmes to offer

more intensive training and
to turn out graduates with
higher levels of skills.

For the past two years, six-

month courses have been of-

fered in four basic areas:

Front office and reception;

kitchen and pastries ; restau-

rant and bar; and housekeep-

ing. The course was divided

up into a three-month session

at the centre and a three-

month follow-up session work-

ing in a hotel or restaurant.

But as of September, the

Friday, July 29 : A visit to the last day of excavations at Um
AI Jamal* a fascinating and vast basalt city occupied in many “8 >n a h5 ce°lS^he
periods of history, which boasts numerous Byzantine churches and ®ut as of Sept •

Rwsm towerstYou wfll be shown around by Bust Devries, pro- * *****

fessor of history at Calvin College in Michigan, who is comptet- J°L
big Us second season at thoriteTMeet at 8 ajn. h, front of the

Department of Antiquities located on the left of Zafaran Street fhoSefflin?pS^-j^and a half blocks from mini Clrda Bring you, picnic and «« S
friends. m* in® nennlo pvptv wear.

Saturday, July 30; Those who are free and who can got iq>

early are invited to Join Tom Parker on a tour he Is gfrtng for

the excavators at Um Al Jamal of part of the Rofran fort system.

His tour will Include Halahat* Azraq and other desert forts. Tbe
meeting place Is in Mafraq at 7M a-ra. be front of the school for

disabled

nei, with the aim of turning

eet 108 people every year.

A full 90 per cent of the

centre’s graduates have found

work immediately in Jordan,

while the other 10 per cent

have gone abroad for further

training (often on scholarships

awarded to Jordan by Swit-

zerland, Great Britain, Moroc-
co. Austria and Ireland).

American company

to plan Jordan

Valley project

All the students to date have
been young Jordanians, tho-

ugh one of the disappointing

aspects of the centre's first

two years is that no women
applicants have stepped for-

ward to take advantage of the

free training opportunity.

The centre, which is loca-

ted at the end of the_side st-

reet that turns off .at
-

the Za-
nanlri shop on the road bet-

ween Abdali and the Intelli-

gence building, is jointly ma-
naged by the ILO project ma-
nager, Mr. Habboo, and his

Jordanian counterpart, Mr. Is-

mail Al Hassan.

Mr. Habboo's supervision of
the front office and houseke-
eping courses is complemen-
ted by the work of the se-

cond ILO expert, Mr. Guy
Blanchard, of France, who
supervises the food and beve-
rage segment of the centre’s
work.

The United Nations Develop-
ment Programme (UNDP)
funds the ILO expertise and
all the technical equipment,
while tbe Jordanian govern-
ment pays for tbe building,

managerial and clerical staff

and ail operating expenses.

Management school

The UNDP has just approved
financing the centre for two
more years, and the aim now
is that the work of the centre
will be coordinated to mesh
with the opening of the full

Hotel and Tourism Manage-
ment Training School in 1980.

The school, to be built on a
13-dunum site on the Fourth
Circle of Jabal Amman, will

train high-level personnel who
will take up managerial roles

(while the centre is geared
more to providing basic level
workers). The school will have
a capacity of. 240 students,
turning out 80 graduates per
year in a three-year course
cycle.

Its facilities will include a
76-bed training hotel, dormi-
tories for 120 students (B0
males and 40 females), a
teaching building, fully equip-
ped training late, classrooms,
administrative quarters, and
residential quarters for the
supervisory staff.

Eight Jordanians are now
being trained in Great Britain

to run the new school, which
will cost $1.5 million to build

and will be financed in part
by a loan from the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (World
Bank).

Hectic race

With the hotel occupancy
rate in Jordan running at a
feverish pace of 92 per cent
last year, the tourism sector
plagued by the pervasive
threat of losing skilled work-
ers to higher-pavine iobs in

the Gulf and brisk demand for

more and better workers ex-

pected to be maintained for
the coming three years at le-

ast, Jordan is in a continual
and hectic race to stay one
step ahead of the rising de-

mand for hotel staff.

Mr. Habboo says that “with
the tourism industry’s growth
as it Is, our aim Is the max-
imum production of manpo-
wer at a high standard of
quality.”

The quality of the centre’s

graduates has already been
attested to by laudatory re-

ports about graduates placed
in Jordan’s leading hotel. The
question that remains to be
answered is whether the tra-
ining that is taking place at
the centre and in the in-service
programmes can help the tou-
rism industry meet the full

demand for workers.
This will be a crucial point

in Jordan's long-term aspira-
tions to develop as a major
touristic centre, and the ans-
wer probably lies in a combi-
nation of state-run programmes
such as the training centre
and the new hotel manage-
ment school, and parallel ef-
forts by the private hotels and
restaurants that make up the
vast majority of Jordan's tou-
ristic Infrastructure.

WASHINGTON, July 27 (JNA).

— An agreement for the pre-

paration of plans Jor the se-

cond stage of the Jordan Val-

ley irrigation project was con-

cluded here Tuesday between

the Jordan Valley Authority

and the Chicago-based Harze

Engineering Company.

Under the agreement, Harze

will prepare final plans and

tender documents for tbe pro-

ject within 16 months of the

date of signature of the agree-

ment
Engineering services to be

provided by the company will

cost $6.7 million. The UJ5.

Agency for International De-

velopment will loan $5 million

and the West German Kredit-

anstalt fflr Wiederaufbau the

remaining $1.7 million.

The project includes the co-

nstruction of a 150-metre dam
capable of storing 250 million

cubic metres of water on the

Yarmouk River at Maqarin and
a 20 MW generator.

It also includes the extension

of the East Ghor Canal from

Hotel permits to

be re-examined

AMMAN (JNA). — Permits for

a number of non-classified ho-
tels here will be re-examined
because the hotels do not pren

vide the necessary services.

Director General of Tourism
Michael Hamameh said Tues-
day.

Mr. Hamameh, who made
an inspection tour of these ho-
tels Tuesday, said the compe-
tent department at the Minis-

try of Tourism and Antiquities

will prepare a detailed report

on the subject to be submitted
to the board of the Tourism
Authority.

Karameh. to the Dead Sea sad
the Installation of a sprinkler

system to irrigate 250,000 du-

nums of land.

The agreement was signed at

the Jordanian embassy here by
the Deputy Director General of

the Jordan Valley Authority
Dr. Munther

,
Haddadlne, and

for Harze by its deputy direc-

tor.

Contract awarded

for design of

heart institute

AMMAN (J.T). — The design

contract for the JD 5 million

Queen Alya Heart Institute, to

be constructed here, has -bees

awarded to Heery Internatio-

nal, Inc^ of Atlanta, Georgia
and the Amman-based compa-

ny, Arabtech.
Hie building, to be attached

to the King Hussein Medical
Centre, will house a 100-bed

cardiovascular centre. It wfll

include four operating suites,

four Intensive care units, and
other specialised departments

that will provide a full range

of facilities for surgery and'

treatment of cardiac cases.

Open heart surgery.was first

introduced to Jordan m- 1970.

Since then, more than 1,000

open-heart operations have .be-

en performed. The top heart

surgeon is Dr. Dawud Hana-

nia, and the leading cardiolog-

ist Dr. Yusuf Goussous, who
recently became the first Jor-

danian cardiologist to be awa-

rded the Fellowship of the Am-
erican College of Cardiology.

The King Hussein Medical

Centre, located on a 150-acre

site, is a 700-bed. multi-specia-

lity military hospital, which

was opened in 1973.

ICAO may train Alya

airport technicians.
AMMAN (JNA). — The Chair-

man of the International Civil

Aviation Organisation (ICAO),
Dr. As'ad Kotalte, left here
Wednesday after a three-day

visit to Jordan during which
he discussed the possibility of
the ICAO holding a four-year
training course for 460 Jorda-

Encyclopaedia on

Palestine to be

published soon

CAIRO, July 27 (SANA). —
The Arab Educational, Cul-
tural and Scientific Organi-
sation (AECSO) has deckl-
ed to publish a Palestinian

encyclopaedia that provides
basic facts about Palestine
-- Its land, people and civi-

lisation.

A number of committees
was formed by the organi-
sation to work on this en-
cyclopaedia. An administra-
tive council, whose members
include Jordanian Ambassar-
dor in Saudi Arabia Dr.
Nassereddine Al Assad,
oversees work.

Princess Sarvath

meets U.S. team

AMMAN (JNA). — Her High-
ness Princess Sarvath Wednes-
day discussed with a visiting
delegation- of American women
university teachers the chances
for success of an intermediate
university college, which the
Young Women’s Moslem As-
sociation intends to establish.
The Director of the Women's

Department at the Labour Mi-
nistry, Mrs. In’am Mufti, told
the teachers that the college
will receive Jordanian women
of all ages and cultural back-
ground.

nian technicians to prepare

them for operating Queen Alya

International Airport
Dr. Kotaite stated on his 'de-

parture that the ICAO has

committed itself to providing

Jordan with $2 million over a

four-year period for the impro-

vement of technical equipment

and services.

Dr. Kotaite was seen off at

the airport by the Director Ge-

neral of the Department of Ci-

vil Aviation, Mr. Sharif Ghad
Rakan, and the UN. resident

representative in Jordan.

University to

take part in

various meets
AMMAN (JNA). — Ihe Uni-

versity of Jordan will take part

in a series of meetings over

the next two months.
Dr. Mahmoud Ibrahim, Dean

of Scientific Research and Hi-

gher Studies, will represent the

university at an International,

seminar to study the Arabic

language and society to be hwo.

in Tunis early next month un-

der the auspices of the A™>
Educational, Cultural andSrie-

ntiflc Organisation (AECSO)...

Dr. Rita* -Saliba. a Profe®Sn
at the Faculty of Science, w®
represent the university at an

Arab .biology conference to*
held in Baghdad in mid-Sep®"-,

mber. • •

The University of Jordan p®

also received an invttatkiP^®
attend the first Arab
ence of biologists to be had®
Alexandria in October, gw
conference is also sponsor1

by AECSO.
.

Meanwhile, the UniverW
of Jordan has formed a

,

spe<Ll
committee to study a pu^JJ*
the creation of an Islamic e®"

cational and cultural body g
publicise Mamie culture

education and preserve mmm
heritage.

NATIONAL NOTES

* AMMAN. — During its Wednesday session, the Cabinet

cided to appoint Dr. Han! Al Amad as Director General or

Culture and Arts Department.

* Amman. — Minister of Culture and 'Youth Sharif
Sharaf Wednesday presided over a meeting of the Theatre^®^
mlttee. The committee decided to present three play3

the first part of this season. Two plays wiU bc by WestenvF*^
wrighfcs -- Gogol and Lorca - * and the third by an Arab --Ain*!

Fare].

#• AMMAN. — A visiting Dutch historian, Dr. Hlltennann*
nesday visited Yarmouk University. He was toki about theesir

blishment of the university and plans for the. future. Dft

mann is currently preparing a •comparative study of" th®

kingdoms of Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Morocco.
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Part II

^Carter and Begin: The American Jewish dilemma

Third XJircle Phantasmic 1

Ingenious little war

J[ SDITOR’S NOTE :
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COrresP°ndent for Le Monde , the Freneh daily newspaper,
in the following inquiries analyses Washington’s policy in the Middle East its
rep

t!f
U
!
S
i?°

S African political scene and evaluates the risks of possible
confrontation between President Carter and Menacbem Begin,

®PP®®re^ *n
_

Le Monde from 8-IO July and thus was written prior to
the. Carter-Begtn meeting in Washington.

.';.
c American officials were stup-

- -fed when they learnt from
••

“ Vjose Likud sources; that ac-

^.sordtag •«» Mr. Begin's inter*

. , >retation, resolution '242 did
art , iot imply the banding over of

Jjkhe West Bank to a foreign au-
thority other than that of Is-

ael. Mr. Begin. the same sour-

U|}.-es added, was sure in con-
jjn facing the Arabs that Israel's

,i resence in the West Bank was
il | ijji^o the best of their interests.

s
president Carter at this sta-

e thought that the influence
“

-if the powerful Jewish organi-
- tations in the U.S. would in-

f^luence the new Israeli govern-
’

: :oent

On April 2 President Carter

.
Stand his national security advi-

er Zbigniew Brzezinski took

t-4Ut in two Seders (ceremonial
livening meal marking the Je-

rfsh Passover). Wearing a
’ /armulke (skuDcap), the Bap-

'
'r^ist from Georgia was the gue-

of Robert Lipshutz, a close
‘ Vhite House aide, whfle the

-
; polish-bom Catholic Brzezins-
•

- (“Zbig" to his friends) din-
1 r^:d at Rep. Steve RosenfelcTs
- • ‘Z'tble. All through the reading

•V./f the Haggadah (the story of
- .' tie flight of the Jews from Eg-
- _"pt), the president and his ad-
• faer were on the phone dis-

ussing urgent matters. At the
“nd of one of his calls, Brze-
-Inski Jokingly told his host:

'-How come, Steve, that Jimmy
: barter has already finished the

' iaggadah while we are still

the middle of it?** Stung,
- .-Josenfeld retorted: “We wo-

- Id have most certainly been
' \he first to finish if the presi-

.. .ent hadn't kept interrupting
* .&.

n

The anecdote, hawked arou-
' iiid in New York's Jewish arc-

fifes. goes to illustrate the unan-
1,1

"'jnously held belief that Carter

• i very sympathetic to the Je-

tr1 1 Airs. It also suggests probably
IwlutKiat he feels he has to court

tmerica’s most powerful com-
... .

urnity. He took the precaution.

,'f ensuring he had expert Je-

wish help in organising his pr-
esidential campaign. He "hir-
ed” two members of the com-
munity, who are among the
best to be found in Washing-
ton --the Los Angeles lawyer
Edward Sanders, who quit his
post as president of the all-
powerful Jewish lobby known
as the American Israel Pub-
lic Affairs Committee (AIPAC)
and Paul Zuckerman, president
of the United Jewish Appeal
(the body which collects funds
for Israel) -- to rally the Je-
wish vote in eight states whe-
re it is considerable: New Yo-
rk, California, Pennsylvania, Il-

linois, Massachusetts, Florida,
Maryland and Ohio.

Somewhat doubtful of bis
Baptist evangelism, the Jewish
establishment were initially co-
ol to Carter, preferring to lean
towards his Democratic rival,

Sen. Henry Jackson, an uncon-
ditional admirer of Israel as
the “bastion of the West” and
a tireless champion of Soviet
dissidents. In February 1976,
Carter devoted one of his first

election encounters to a meet-
ing with New York's leading
Jews. For this purpose he hir-

ed a hall for 200 persons, but
only 20 turned up. In the April
primaries, be collected only 4
per cent of the Jewish vote in

New York, and in the follow-
ing month, 10 per cent in Mar-
yland and Michigan.

American Jewish leaders sw-
itched their support once Car-
ter was nominated as Democ-
ratic candidate. Ford, in their
eyes, had been “guilty” of cal-

ling in the spring of 1975 for

a fresh evaluation of U.S. Mi-
ddle East policy. They feared a
comeback by Henry Kissinger,

whom they dubbed in their pr-

ess as a traitor to his people.

So a good many members of
the Jewish electorate, who had
in any case always voted De-
mocrat, thought the Georgia
governor was the lesser of the
two evils. Carter subsequently
scraped through to victory on
50.1 per cent of the votes, with

the help of 60 per cent of the
Jewish ballot (constituting sli-

ghtly over 2 per cent of the na-
tional total).

The Democratic candidate
had to work for those votes.
In particular, he kept making
fervent pro-Israeli statements,
going out of his way to reas-
sure audiences quite naturally
sceptical of election promises
that he “would never make
false or misleading declaratio-
ns.” Literally, of course, he
hasn’t lied. He did indeed say
he was all for Israel having
“defensible boundaries", thou-
gh he did not specify what
they should be. He did not spe-
ak of a Palestinian “homela-
nd", but only noted in passing
one day in November 1975
that no settlement of the con-
flict was possible “unless the
Palestinian people's legitimate

rights to a territory and their

freedom to choose their own
leaders" were recognised. The
trick was to sidestep pesky qu-
estions by giving woolly and
ambiguous answers.
So the “Carter plan" for a

Middle East settlement, as it

took shape in statements made
over the months of March and
April, didn't particularly upset
American Jewish leaders, who
in any case were aware of the
president’s close connections
with the main authors of the
guidelines to a Middle East set-

tlement issued by the Brookin-
gs Institute. Thor were even
less prone to go for him con-
sidering that some of them
were not far from sharing his

views. They 'ook into account
the Israeli government’s desire

to avoid a premature show-
down which might, on the eve
of naming the new governme-
nt, alter the reassuring image
the Labour Alignment had
been trying to project of their

relations with U.S. leadership.

The Likud Party victory and
the violently angry reactions in

the U.S. press to Menachem Be-
gin’s annexationist statements
threw the U.S. Jewish commu-
nity into disarray. Casual con-
versations I have had with pe-

ople in working-class districts

on New York's Lower East
Side give an idea of the prev*
ailing anguish. Children of im-
migrants -- many of whom
had fled Czarist or Nazi per-
secution -- were deeply worri-
ed at the prospect of a U-S--

Israeli confrontation which mi-
ght resurrect the double natio-
nality and anti-Semitism issu-
es, worried too by the spectre
of a new war which would in-

flict a heavy toll of human
lives on Israel. My interlocu-
tors were solidly behind Israel

on the question of its security,
but held divided views on Be-
gin, regarded by some as a fa-

natic, by others as a great pat-
riot. Most however had no pre-
cise opinion either of the mac
or his party. The revisionist

movement spearheaded by Vl-
adimir Jabo tinsky and Begin
has never had much of an im-
pact on American Judaism,
which for 30 years has identi-

fied Israel with Ben Gurion's
and Golda Meir's party.
Jewish leaders themselves

are deeply divided. Jacques
Torczyner of the World Zionist
Organisation told me: “Begin
is a national hero, a living le-

gend, an authentic statesman.”
Whereas Rabbi Wolfe Kelman,
executive vS:e-president of the
Rabbinic Assembly, said: “Am-
erican Jews have never taken
Begin as a serious politician.

What's more, we don't know
him very weii." And Alexand-
er Schindler, president of the
“Council of Presidents" which
brings together some 30 Jew-
ish organisations, admitted:
“I have little in common with
the Likud's ideology. I belong
to the centre left. 1 opposed
the Vietnam war and fought
for the rights of blacks ” Rab-
bi Arthur Hertzberg, President
of the American Jewish Cong-
ress, described himself as an
“unrepentant dove".
Jewish leaders are up against

three problems: How to restore

their community's cohesiven-
ess, how to avoid having to
choose between Washington
and Jerusalem, and how to
maintain their solidarity with
Israel, no matter what that
costs. This last is an especially

ticklish issue. If an Israeli pre-

sence on a part of the West
Bank can be “sold” to Ame-
rican public opinion on the gr-
ounds it is necessary for the
country's security, the biblical

justification for annexing “Ju-
dea and Samaria” is much less

easy to put over.

In the end, consensus was
achieved by means of an ex-

pedient. One by one, most of

the American Jewish leaders

rushed to Jerusalem to ask Be-

gin to tone down a verbal ex-
travagance which was highly
damaging to him and to switch

to a diplomatic language acc-

eptable to world opinion. I
was told that Begin let him-
self be persuaded to do so.

At any rate early in June, shor-
tly after -the return of Rabbi
Schindler, who I noticed was in

an exultant mood, the Jewish
leaders hammered out a new
common strategy, with two in-

separable objects --to “reha-
bilitate” Begin in American
public opinion and mount a vi-

gorous campaign against the
Carter plan. In other words,
the compromise arrangement
was to avoid dissociating the-

mselves from Israel’s new le-

aders, without however openly
endorsing all their arguments
concerning a future settlement.

By this means, unconditional
loyalty to the State of Israel

was preserved.

Speaking “on behalf of the
entire Jewish community in

the United States," Schindler
told me: “After five hours of
talks with Begin I couldn’t he-

lp embracing him like a bro-
ther. He has an extraordinary
awareness of Jewish destiny,

culture and folklore. The irfi-

age that the American press
has projected of this man is sl-

anderous. He’s neither a ter-

rorist nor an extremist. We
don't automatically back every
Israeli government, but we
are convinced that Begin can
rise above partisan politics and
become a statesman of the
stature of a de Gaulle, who
led Algeria to independence.”
Rabbi Hertzberg is even cle-

arer. "American Jews”, he sa-
id, “don’t have to be for or
against Begin, but it is their

duty to oppose implementation
of the Brookings report, which
in our eyes is no alternative

to the Likud’s maximalist pro-

ject We don't want the United
States to guarantee Israel’s

security. Didn't our governme-
nt sell the Kurds down the
river for a barrel of oil? We
are even more opposed to a
Palestinian state, for it will be-
come a stalking horse for So-
viet subversion. It is as Ameri-
cans, and in the interests of
the United States itself, that
we say no to the Carter plan.”
Without actually going to

the length of threatening. Je-

I am finding it a big enough challenge to

help solve the Arab-Israeli conflict, and I don’t

really need the extra task of trying to figure

out what is happening between Egypt and

Libya. But since those two sisterly countries

have found this a propitious time to have
their own little war in the top right comer
of Africa, then I feel it is my duty as a jour-

nalist and a person of extraordinary compas-

sion to help people understand what is going

on. So, herewith the real story of what is hap-
pening.

The brief war last week between Libya

and Egypt is nothing less than the first step

of a detailed and meticulously worked out

plan by which the Arabs will achieve their

goal of Arab Unity and simultaneously beat

up the Israelis. It is a long and gruesome
tale, and T have found out the details from
some of my sneaky associates in North Afri-

ca. I had sent my associates there several

weeks ago when I realised that North Africa,

with its multiple Arab-vs-Arab conflicts, was
chosen as the crucible of Arab Unity. I coun-

ted disputes between Algeria and Morocco.
Algeria and Mauritania, Tunisia and Libya,

Libya and Egypt, and Sudan and Libya. I be-

lieve that is more fraternal strife per square

kilometre than is found anywhere else in the

world, and it dawned upon me one day last

week that with so much open conflict in

North Africa, that must be the site chosen to

spearhead the drive for Arab Unity and vic-

tory over the common enemy.

The Egyptian-Libyan war gave the secret

away, because these two countries were mem-
bers of the Federation of Arab Republics. The
federation is not in the best of shape, of cou-
rse, but it is a rule of Arab politics that if

you are to make war, it is best to make war
against your neighbour or someone with

whom you have intimate political ties. What
better example of this than these two mem-
bers of the same federation fighting it out

with all they've got?

Now, the secret plan is as follows. With
Egypt and Libya fighting away with tanks and
planes, everybody’s attention would be div-

erted from the eastern front. This would al-

low the eastern front states to start bringing

their troops and tanks up to the bonder with
j

the common enemy, and the Israelis would ]

never notice it because they’d be so busy en-

joying the war in North Africa.

This is phase one; But you can't fight the

Israelis without some prior coordination, and

this is to be done by having the Egypt ian-

Libyan war continue sporadically for at least ,

ten days. During this time, every Arab lead-
j

er will be expected to go to Tripoli and Cairo

at least once to try his hand at mediation,
j

Under the guise of mediation, of course, the »

leaders would be getting together to plan out

the next phase in the struggle agcin?t the co-
j

mmon enemy.
j

This is an ingenious plan because the Is-

raelis would never suspect that the Arabs

were up to anything different or new. A war
,

has been long overdue between Egypt and i

Libya, seeing as they had made one rttempt r

at uniting their countries recently, ana m
,

Arab politics it is axiomatic that if your at- \

tempts at unity do not work, these must be i

followed up with a full-scale war.
'

This also gives the Libyans a chance to •

practice with all their new weapons, in pre-
(

pa rat ion. of course, for the great day when

the Arabs will wage ihe battle agn**:st, you .

guessed it. the common enemy. By* in the
;

meantime, one has to keep in fisbti 1 '. 'uttti,

and if circumstances are not cor.eucve to
,

fighting the common enemy, then one has to
;

find an enemy closer to home to fight.

The goal of Arab Unity will be helped al- .

ong by this refreshing little North A fri.-.m war
j

because Libya and Egypt an? strp.?:c*cal!y 1

placed along the bridge between the Arab .

states of North Africa and those of A 1-
-1

.'. Tne :

thinking in Arab Unity circles is that this

vital land bridge is not forged in w?r,*re and
\

cemented by the blood of a thousand natty- .

rs, then there is no use even in trying to bring :

about Arab Unity.

I am unable to disclose when the .• rabs
j

will actually strike against the common Tie- !

mv because that is a military secret, nnr, if

I disclose it here it may result in ? loss of
j

Arab life, something that would be unaccept- ;

able in view of the fact that we have to keep
|

every soldier and every gun available icr the
j

fight against the common enemy. l

wish leaders are sounding mo-
re and more warnings. “One
form of neo-anti-Semitism is to

endorse conceptions that would
lead to the destruction of Is-

rael," said Arnold Foster, dire-

ctor of the Ami-Defamation
League. And he added immedi-
ately: “It's too early to say
whether Carter can be put in

this category. We think die pr-

esident sincerely believes he is

acting in Israel’s interests. But
his plan to reduce the Jewish
state to Its 1967 boundaries
and help create a Palestinian

state would ultimately result

in the destruction of Israel

and Jordan.”
Though they did not want

it, none of the people I spoke
to ruled out the possibility of
a U.S.-Israeli showdown in the
near future. Should that hap-
pen, T was assured, American

Jews would back Israel soli-

dly against any pressures to

which it is . subjected. "We
won't allow Carter to turn Is-

rael into a new Czechoslova-
kia.” said Torczyner. “No more
Munichs ever.” And Rabbi Sc-
hindler's reminder that "We

have the holocaust mentality

and aren’t going m r.-.t back

and do nothing twice in a ge-

neration” was echoed bv Rabbi
Hertrberg's “I'm reedy ' j sake

to the barricades!”

To be coitfm"-
'
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Britain

pound’s

U.S.

suspends
link to

dollar
LONDON, July 27 (AFP). —

The British Treasury today in

a surprise move announced a

temporary suspension, of the

unofficial link between sterl-

ing and the U.S. dollar.

The news of the sudden sh-

ift in British monetary policy

followed a sharp midday rise

in sterling's dollar rate, indi-

cating that the Bank of Eng-
land had ceased supporting the

dollar.

Explaining the change of

strategy, the treasury said in-

terventions by the bank on the

foreign exchanges to keep

sterling's value in tenns of

the dollar at around 1.72 had
in recent days resulted in an

excessively sharp decline in

the pound’s rates against the
currencies of Britain's other
main trading partners, includ-

ing those in Western Europe.

Since sterling began its re-

covery last March the Bank of
England had intervened steadi-

ly on the market to maintain
the sterling-dollar rate at ar-

ound 1.72.

The purpose was to main-
tain the competitivity of Bri-
tish exports.

In the process, the central
bank has carried out a mas-
sive build-up of its dollar re-
serves.

Denis Healey, the chancel-
lor of the exchequer said less

than two weeks ago that the
government intended to main-
tain this policy, despite the

Saboteurs cause minor damage
to trans-Alaska oil pipeline

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, July

27 (R). — The operators of

the Alaska oil pipeline said

yesterday an explosion that

damaged it late Monday night

was apparently caused by sa-

boteurs.

The Alyseka Pipeline Service
Company said the blast had
not been strong enough to
cause a leak and oil was be-
ing pumped as normal through
the 1,280 km. pipeline

The first oil from the North
Slope oil fields is now only
96 kms. from the southern
terminal at the Port of Val-
dez and is expected to arrive
there on Thursday.

Alaska state police confir-
med that the pipeline had suf-
fered minor damage from a
bomb placed on vertical sup-
ports north of Fairbanks.

The bomb damaged pipeline
insulation but did not penet-

rate the pipe Itself, police ad-
ded.

"There was apparently an
attempt to sabotage the trans-
Alaska pipeline," Alyeska
said in a statement

There was no immediate in-

dication who might have plan-
ted the explosives.

The pipeline has been shut
down three times this month
following mishaps.

The flow was halted at the
beginning of the month when
cracks were found in a pipe
at a pumping station near
Fairbanks, and a few days la-

ter one man died in an acci-

dental explosion at the same
pumping station. Both incide-

nts caused stoppages of se-

veral days.

Last week the oil flow was
interrupted for a few hours
after a construction vehicle ac-

cidentally rammed a valve in

the northern section of the
pipeline.

dollar’s sharp decline.

He made this clear when he
presented the government's
recent- “mmi’-budget.

The Treasury's decision ca-

used sharp surprise on the

foreign exchange market here,

especially in the light of a
sharp recovery by the dollar

in the morning hours.

The first indication that the
central bank had withdrawn
support from the dollar came
.around mid-day when sterling

suddenly jumped from 1.7205
to 1.7280, its highest rate ag-
ainst the dollar since last

September. Strong demand for
sterling from all major cent-
res pushed the currency up
across the board.

U.S. seeks renewed

textile agreement

GENEVA, July 27 (R). — The
United States is to go ah-

ead with its quest for a new
international tariff and trade
agreement on textiles despite

opposition from developing co-

untries, sources here said yes-

terday.

A 50-nation General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) Textiles Committee

meeting ended in deadlock
three days ago, but GATT so-

urces said the U.S. would co-

ntinue to press for a new
‘‘protocol” extending the pre-

sent agreement but allowing
“reasonable departures” from
its terms.

The present agreement is

due to expire at the end of the

year. Several developing coun-
tries -- notably Brazil, India

and Egypt -- want it renew-
ed without change but the

U.S. and European Common
Market (EEC) countries are

pressing for the amendment.

The sources said that the

U.S. is expected to formally

ask GATT to open the new
protocol for signature within

the next 10 days.

THE WHITE TREASURES OF TADJIKISTAN - - Although synthetic fabrics

won world wide recognition for their hard-wearing qualities and easy washing

this of course in no way means that they have replaced or will ever replace nat-

ural fabrics like linen, cotton, wools, and silks, fabrics which from times long

past are known for their excellent properties. After the “nylon” boom the de-

mand for cottons, sateens, batiste and voil is growing from day to day. Above is

a cotton receiving centre in Nasyr-Khisrau, Shaartuz region, USSR.

Major controversy is sparked

Bums calls for U.S.

support of dollar

Bahrain offshore banking
assets grow to $11 billion

BAHRAIN, July 27 <R). —
The growth of the Bahrain off-

shore Money Market to SI 1

billion at the end of June me-

ant that an Arab dollar mar-

ket was being truly establish-

ed. Bahrain Monetary Agency
Director General Alan Moore
said here today.

Reporting the half-yearly

results of the Bahrain Offshore

Banking Units (OBU) which

started operating a tax-free

foreign exchange market here

some 15 months, he said OBU
assets totalled $11 billion at

the end of June compared with

$6.5 billion at the end of 1976.

About 75 per cent of deali-

ngs in the market were in

U.S. dollars totalling some
$8.25 billion compared with

the approximately $18 billion

assets of the Asian dollar mar-
ket. established in the late

1960s, he added.
There was an approximate

balance between funds rece-

ived from and lent to the Ar-

ab World and these accounted

for about half the market.

The Arab dollar market would

News Focus

World Bank shifts policy towards more
direct aid to impoverished peoples

By Graham Newman

WASHINGTON (Rl. — Over
the past 10 years, the World
Bank has shifted gradually
away from huge, impersonal

projects and towards more dir-

ect aid to impoverished pe-

oples.

When former U.S. Defence

Secretary Robert McNamara
assumed the presidency of the

bank in 1968. the largest of

the international aid institu-

tions was best known for its

grandiose schemes to trans-

form the face of agriculture in

the developing world.

Some still see it in that light,

but under Mr. McNamara's
stewardship the thrust of its

programmes is directed at hel-

ping the world’s poor at the

“grassroots” level, rather than

through massive projects that

do not filter down far enough

to raise living standards gen-

erally.

“You have to face the fact

that the poorest people in the
poorest countries have been
neglected -- they have not

been brought out of the sha-
de,” one World Bank official

said recently.

'To help eradicate this po-

verty you just cannot pump
money into a country ad itb.

Tt has to be directed.”

This is where Mr. McNama-
ra and the new policies he has

evolved have been so effective,

bank officials contend.
Of course, the bank still he-

lps to finance major projects,

but an analysis of two of its

recent loans shows how the
direction has changed in the

past decade.

In the last month the World
Bank has lent India $150 mil-

lion to help develop an oil
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and natural gas field near Bo-
mbay, known as the "Bombay
high" field.

It also has lent Mexico a
further $120 million to support

the "Pider” project, a $1.2 bil-

lion undertaking designed • to

significantly raise living stand-

ards of the landless poor
some two million people who
live in abject poverty.

Bank officials, asked which
was the most important, ans-

wered unhesitatingly that the

Bombay project was "far less

significant” than Pider.

Although the bank obviously
sees value in helping nations

such as India develop small

oil and natural gas fields con-

sidered too minor for commer-
cial oil firms to undertake, se-

nior officials disagree with sug-

gestions that it should fund
such projects at the expense
of other development efforts.

"We have moved away from
the days of the green revolu-

tion when we used to make lo-

ans for large-scale agricultural

and irrigation projects,” a bank
official said.

'Now we concentrate on the

small fanner who was left un-
touched by these developments
in the I960s.w

The Pider project, for exam-
ple. is helping develop small-

scale irrigation, fanning, rural

industries and roads in 20 of
the poorest parts of Mexico.
The bank tries, with the help

of enlightened governments, to
promote land reform and ex-
tend the largest number of be-
nefits at the lowest cost to the
greatest number of people ov-

er wide areas.

This usually takes the form
either to direct government
aid or financing through rural

development banks, which are

often left over from previous
colonial governments.
These programmes often in-

volve building roads and mar-
ket places so that small far-

mers have somewhere to sell

their produce.
While some encouragement

is still given to developing

crops for export, much more
emohasis is placed upon food
production for local consump-

tion than was the case 10

years ago.

"Our aim is to help the small

farmer produce more food, but

to make sure it is less capital-

intensive less fertiliser- inten-

sive and not dependent on
huge-scale irrigation, which the

programmes of the 1960s were

based on bank officials said.

The World Bank now gives

high priority to developing

types of seeds that can prosper

tinder harsh conditions, rath-

er than the high-yield hybrids

developed during the ’green re-

volution*, which needed enorm-

ous amounts of care under ne-

arly ideal conditions.

Bank officials stress that the-

ir main thrust must be towards

providing basic human needs.

‘To put it simply, there is a

continuing attempt in the ba-

nk to quantify poverty and

find ways of alleviating it," a

bank official commented.
This emphasis has found a

ready audience in the Carter

administration, which bank of-

ficials concede is a welcome
change from the apathetic and

sometimes hostile reception

bank programmes received in

the areas of Presidents Rich-

ard Nixon and Gerald Ford.

Former Treasury Secretary

William Simon was one of the

bank’s harshest critics, often

voicing his opposition to what
he considered profligate spend-

ing by the bank and its gro-

wing bureaucracy.
While all is not plain sail-

ing with President Carter, bank
officials readily admit they we-
lcomed the change at the

White House.
The Carter administration

and the bank, working in uni-

son. put together the fifth ca-

pital replenishment for the In-

ternational Development As-

sociation (IDA), the World
Bank affiliate that grants in-

terest-free credits to the wor-

ld's poorest nations.

But despite its hooes and
aims for the future, the bank
concedes its resources are not
unlimited and exoects that it

will need increasingly to co-

finance projects with the com-
mercial banking system.
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begin to emerge next year as

an identifiable source of fun-

ds for borrowers, leading to

a steadily increasing Arab
involvement in the risks and
rewards of investing their fu-

nds, Mr. Moore said.

Dealings in regional curren-
cies continued to expand and
reached 19 per cent of total

assets, he added. The two ma-
jor regional currencies traded
were the Saudi riyai and the
Kuwaiti dinar.

Mr. Moore defended the of-

fshore banks which are allow-

ed to operate without a re-

serve requirement against ac-

cusations of speculating agai-

nst Gulf currencies.

He said the monetary agen-
cy monitored the operations
of these banks and found they

had no overbought or over-
sold positions in these curren-
cies. "They onerate a closely
rnarched hook." he added.
The nffshorp banks in fact

hi’in m stabilise these curre-

bv taking denosits that
rmnnr he absorbed in the do-
mestic banking system and
might otherwise be converted
into foreign exchange, he ad-
ded.
The growth of dealings in

.

-local currencies resulted main-
ly from demands resulting fr-

om large orders In real cur-
rencies Disced by Gulf States
with outside contractors. This
was a growing trend in the

Gulf States where, for bud-

Arab Common

Market offers

North Yemen

membership

SAN’A, July 27 (R). — The
Secretary General of the Cairo-
based Arab Economic Unity
Council, Dr. Abdel Hamid A1
Sakban, has sounded North Ye-
men on the possibility of join-

ing the Arab Common Market,
officials said here today.

Dr. Sakban, who arrived in
San'a last Sunday on a five-

day visit with the Foreign Min-
istry to see whether North Ye-
men would join the Arab Co-
mmon Market, which includes
Egypt, Iran, Jordan and Syria.

Sources said negotiations
are underway for Sudan, to
join the market

During his stay in San'a,
Dr. Sakban has joined North
Yemeni officials in preparing ,

for an international conference
which the government hopes to
host later this year to discuss
its five-year development pl-

an launched last month.

getary reasons, governments
were placing orders in their

own currencies rather than in

fluctuating foreign currencies,

he said.

Mr. Moore also said the ag-

ency was considering issuing a
special form of licence for

merchant or investment banks

to operate from Bahrain whe-
re they would be able to ar-

range longer term finance for

local projects, drawing on the

funds available to the offshore

banks.

WASHINGTON, July 27 (R).

Federal Reserve Board
rtHnirmfln Arthur Bums said

yesterday the United States

has an obligation to support

the dollar --and immediate-

ly sparked a major controver-

sy over who runs U.S. fore-

ign exchange policy.

Carter administration offici-

als have constantly stressed

that the United States is un-

concerned by the dollar’s re-

cent decline against the West

German mark, the Japanese

yen and other strong curren-

cies.

But Mr. aims told a con-

gressional hearing the United

States “has a responsibility to

protect the integrity of our

money.”
The foreign exchange mar-

ket in New York reacted shar-

ply to his statement The dol-

lar made widespread gains

against the mark and Swiss

franc in nervous trading; de-

alers said.

The Federal Reserve; as the

nation's central banker, is

charged with carrying out

U.S. foreign exchange policy.

But it is the Treasury which

sets the policy, and Mr. Burns’

remarks upset administration

officials.

They said he seemed to

have overstepped himself.

The sources acknowledged
that as head of the Federal

Reserve Mr. Burns had some
responsibility for the foreign

exchange value of the dollar.

But they added, the dollar's
.

value against the other strong

currencies was a cornerstone

of the administration's inter-

national economic policy.

The administration argument

is that allowing the dollar to

decline against the other st-

rong currencies .will help to

UAE minister visits

Venezuela for oil

price discussions
ABU DHABI. July 27 (R). —
United Arab Emirates (UAE)

Oil Minister Mane’ A1 Oteiba

left here today for Caracas

to discuss next year's oil pri-

ces with Venezuelan leaders.

Dr. Oteiba told reporters he

would be having talks with

Venezuelan Oil Minister Va-

lentin Hernandez on the oil

policies of the member states

of the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) and their effects on

Coffee producers

consider

summit

BOGOTA, July 27 (R). —
Colombian Exporters Associa-

tion President Gflberto Arango
Londono said here yesterday

that coffee producing nations

should get together to discuss

moves to (Mend world coffee

prices.

Tf the fall in prices has

resulted from deliberate con-

certed action by major con-

sumers and if this action were
to continue, producer nations

should convene a summit me-
eting to review the situation

and take steps to defend these

countries from unfair practic-

es,” he said in an interview.

Colombian coffee export pri-

ces have falloi $1.52 per po-
und from $333 last March to

$1.81 this week.

Producer countries should
seek joint formulae to defend
prices and submit them for
discussion at one of the forth-

coming meetings of the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation,
Senor Arango Londono con-
cluded.

the international economic sit-

uation.

OPEC oQ ministers met in

Stockholm earlier this month
and were due to fix next yea-
r's. prices at a meeting in Car-
acas in December.

Informed sources said after

the Stockholm conference
,
that

the OPEC states would try to
reach unanimity on policy be-

fore the Caracas meeting in
order to avoid a direct con-
frontation such as occurred
last December in Qatar and
led to the OPEC oil price sp-

lit.

Saudi riyai 91$ 91-8

Lebanese pound 104.1 1045

Syrian pound 80.3 80.7

Iraqi dinar 950.00 955.00

Kuwaiti dinar 1127.0 1132.0

Egyptian pound 465.0 470.0

Libyan .dinar ; 700.0 710.00

UAE dirham 82.9 833

UJC sterling 559.0 565.0

U.S. dollar 324.0 326.0

German mark 144.6 1453

French franc 67.7 67$

Swiss franc 136.5 136$

Italian lira (for

.every 100) 363 37J

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the dose of interhank trading

on the London Foreign Exchange Market yesterday. Tourist rata

will differ from those quoted below.

One sterling =
One dollar =

1.7370 / 8Q

23580 / 90

2.4180/95

23870/85
35.07 / 10

43200/25
881.15/35

26450/65
43115/45
53255/85
5.9210/40

U.S. dollars

West German mirks

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yea

Swedbh crowns
Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Turkish-Iraqi pipeline springs leak

* ANKARA, July 27 (AFT). — Repair teams were at work today
to seal a leak in the Tuikish-Iraqi pipeline as an estimated 10,000
cubic metres of crude OH were swamping fields near the village
of Yakadk in southeast Anatolia. Authoritative sources here said
the leak, which occurred last night, was due to faulty welding.

The sources categorically said there was no question of sabotage.
The 1,000 km. pipeline, linking the Iraqi Kirkuk oilfields and the
Yumurtalik terminal on Turkey’s Mediterranean coast, began ope-
rating at the beginning of this year. Two-thirds of the pipeline
has been built on Turkish territory. Sources said the leak occur-

red about 180 kms. west of the point where the pipeline crosses

the Turkish border. They said police had sealed off a wide area
to prevent a fire in the crude which had been seeping out into

the neighbouring Adds since last night.

Indian scientists make U-233 from sand

NEW DELHI, July 27 (AFP). — Prime Minister Morarji Desal

today disclosed that Indian atomic scientists had succeeded in

producing the atomic fuel U-233 by using minerals found in beach
sands from southern Keraiasstate. Mr. Desai, who is also in char-

ge of atomic energy, told the Lower House in reply to a question

that the Bhflbba Atomic Research Centre in Bombay was design-

ing a “mini” research reactor using the new fueL

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices suffered one of their steepest drops since the 1974

bear market Wednesday on the New York Stock Exchange, where
the industrial average lost nearly 20 points in active trading- The
drop drove the Dow Jones to its lowest level in a year and *

Isflf at 888.43.

The broad and sharp decline was triggered by the announce* --

Jbent, early In the morning, of the worst monthly trade defied -

m June with imports outstripping exports by $2.82 billion.

The sharpest loser was Bethlehem Steel, which skidded 5J
points at 23-3/4 Oils shares were also among the hardest bk-

Dedines outnumbered advances at the dose by a 1,307 to- 261

margin.

At the dose, 1 the industrial average shows at 888.43, a loss of

19.75 points : Transp at 232.42, a loss of 237 ; utilities at U6$4 .

a lass of 039. 26,430,000 shares dunged hands, of which &52Q.000

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Stock prices advanced Wednesday with governmeik boato

leading the way following sterling's sharp rise, dealers saw- .

At 1530 the F.T. industrial index was 3.1 points hightf 81

433^, after bring down 3.7 at mid-day. •
:

Government bonds gained up to ar-fofl point hut tUn
conditions accentuated the advance. Equity .leaders raSfea.10

sympathy.
. „

Gold shares hdd steady after some American interest

with the higher bullion price. Australians were mixed and dnm
stocks were a little lower. _ . ,

Beecham rose 10p. The company mid it may be aHowea

pay an increased dividend. •

_ _
'

DistiDecs, Cburtaukte, Marks and Spencer arid Tribe *

Industrial leaders cut earlier losses. .

'

.

reduce the trade and balance
of payments deficits of the

other strong industrial powe»
and thus aid the global eco-

nomic recovery.

The Treasury’s -foreign ex-

change policy is bared on the
premise of orderly work! mo.
ney markets.

"We .will intervene to sap.

port the dollar when we think

that the markets are dltor.

derly. At this time, we do not
consider they are disorderly

markets.” one Treasury official

said.

IMF loans $142

million from

trust fund

WASHINGTON. July 27 (R).— The International Moneta-
ry Frind said yesterday that 2a

of the world's poorest nations

have received loans totalling

$142 million from Its trust

fund.
The fund was established in

May, 1976, to make loans to

the world's 61 poorest nations,

and is befog financed from

the proceeds of the IMF’s cur-

rent series of gold sales.

This was the second round

of loans. The first was car-

ried out in January, bringing

the total amount disbursed

from the trust fund to $179
minion.
The IMF said it expects to

make further payments to eli-

gible countries at six-month

Intervals.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Price of gold closed Wednesday In Lowbfi at IUM9/0*.
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: This is the time when it is

advisable for you. to keep your cool for most persons are
ready, eager and wflling to get into arguments at the drop
of a hat: You can turn such conditions to your benefit by
roamtaming an objective and impersonal attitude.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Avoid picking an argument
with a higher-up or you could regret it very quickly. Use

" tact in handling a troublesome credit matter.

.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You ffad many new inter-

ests that are fascinating but study them well all that
glitters is not gold . A new acquaintance can pose problems
now so avoid him or her.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Give full attention to re-

sponsfoiHties you have to handle but don't let them upset
you or you lose out where it counts the most.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take under ad-

visement anything that a partner wants you to do, since
this is not the right time to handle such. Don't become
involved with problems of others. Avoid a positive pest.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get busy at your work without

bothering others and get much accomplished. Avoid
arguments with anyone. Plan work wisely for best results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22. to Sept, 22) Take care that amusements
are not more costly than you can afford. Get busy with a
particular talent you possess but don 't involve others.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study home affairs well and
do nothing that can spoil the hannony there. Get 'rid of

any cause of friction. Handle credit affairs well.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Solve personal problems
easily today, but don’t upset others around you. Avoid one
who talks too much.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study into new in-

terests that appeal to you but be careful where finwTiniw!

matters are concerned. Listen to what an expert h«a to

suggest and foDow through where feasible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) It is important you
control yourself and show others you are suave and get

good results. Use diplomacy in the handling of a vital

matter. Plan some time for restoring your energies.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Spend some time

by yourself and plan how to make your life more profit-

able and ideal. Show others how practical you are.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use tact in going after

some personal wish and you can soon gain it. Take care of

any health problems you may have.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOURISMO

Jfe *» 4fe#£Tel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD 1.250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your L. ^

.

kindly patronage. Cm ,\

wm&RA|

fsrdBf^rd

r
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i 'ABOUT

TUB fasMonaMe restanrant

for you. Grinfflay* Bmk-
itre*. TeL 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air eondfr-

.titaned. sPeda!SLJ“
a
SS

cntoiiw- Live Music ana

dancing.
^

OJ

flLTTE vn CHINESE RESTAURANT
jj

rims Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al LuwdLbdeh. Tet 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 124 p.m. and 7-12

pro. Specialty : steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Orel* JabalAmman, dear

the AkUyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally Ikon
noon to3d»pun.and6d»pjn.
to nridnight.

m
Also take home service- order

by plume.

1UJJ1CK II EALBfrn ^ |H ;The DiplomatRestaurants for breasted

chicken and light "|¥l*t|L

Talce home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal AmnuuvFtrst Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al LuweJb-
defc, Hawuz Circle, TeL 30648

Jabal Al Hussebu near Jeru-

•atea dnewa. TeL 21781.

Also Is Zarka and Irbed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
TeL 25902.

Open from 7 un. to 1 un.
Restasraat, coffee-ahop, sn-

ack bar sod patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Soot Wa Soura*’TeL 38889.

Openfrom 9 un. to I p4tL and 4-8 pan.

I NEVER REALIZED
THE GROUND (UA5

.

ON OUR sire...J

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

'Look at it this way — a man doesn't need 20-20

eyesight to see a 36-24-36 vision."

PROVERB
The hand that rocks the cradle rales the world.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE

6.-00 Quran
6:05 Cartoons
&» Liuie House on U»

nuuwai 3 :

7JO ReponogB
8JO Arabic series

930 Reportage

10:15 Variety piutuauuue

nmwMii S:

730 Km In Hebrew

7MS Varieties

830 No that's me
here dad

fcio Big valley

1050 News in Fngl lrti

10:15 Chy of angels

News: SI bears
Sarab Ward
The World Today
News; Press Review
The Composer Abroad
News; 34 hours
Sarah Wan!
Book Choice
News

RADIO JORDAN

Breakfast show

News
News repairs

Woffling show

Canady
Fop session

News summary
Pup BOUffl

News
Music

1430 Tends of Ito Banda
1550 Concert boor
1650 Easy listening

1750 Songs far you
17-50 Pop session
1850 News fcmiataiy
IfcOS Pop sesslan

1830 Play of dm week
1950 News
19:10 News reports

1&30 Sign oH

Farming World
News: UK Press Bedew
The World Today
Musk Now
Financial News
-Wales *77

Ky WbnJ
News
Back British WUu Bri-

iHh
Borises Mattes
Ridb Newsreel
Top Twenty
Sports Roundup
ffcws: 24 ban

1330 Door Mta
13:45 Radio Theatre
1430 TmOobout
1550 Radio Nnreroai
15:15 Outlook
1650 World News
1&15 Ballet Id lMrpiii

IE4S The World Today
1750 Newt
1756 John Peel

17:40 Book Choice
17M5 Sports Roundup
1850 NnrvRzuUo Newmed
!&» The Mystery a! Loch

1950 News: Outlook
19M0 Stock Market Report
1BA5 Ttowfs « Crowd
3050 World News; 34 tour*
2030 A JoOy Good Stow
3IJ5 Pspartocks

2250 News; The W«M Tbdty
2235 Fins nriil News
2235 The Mriody Makers
22M5 Spans Roundup
2350 News: Commentary

Arrivals

:

Departm:

Pnnuw.ni (SAAj
Calra {BA)
Bangkok* Bahrain

Dhahxan

Kuwait

Dubai, Abu DbaM
Beirut

Kuwait CKAQ
Rawalpindi (BA)
Riyadh (SDQ
Loodoc
Cairo
Beirut (MEA)
Arestortam, Alton,
0014)
Moscow tAHOfloy

DsmiTii*. MunWi, Fr-
ankfurt (LB}

Damascus (BAA)

Beirut (MEA)
Cairo (EA)

Beirut

Athens, Madrid

London

Borne. Paris

Kuwait ckaq
Cairo

London (BA)
Riyadh, Ddahrtn OKU)
Aba DbaM
IMphAiil
Moscow (Aeroflot)

USEFUL TeuaWNE NUMBERS

VOICE OF AMERICA

EMERGENCIES

Doctors:

Younts Woo (377-HQ

, MmiM Abroad Baatocr

|

08358)
' W»Mi
(
Omar Qasnwi PSIS)
Mouanes BrinnJ (3889)

| Amman

:

f

Pharmacies

:

Surer (36194)
L Kamel (36295)

Abdab' (39121)

Jala (34328)

Ertrid:

Haditba

Znrqa:
Aqn
Tizls :

Al Hussein Y
(0273)
Rainbow (37249)
Tala! (25021)
Asfour (23Z30)

0350 The Breakfast Stow :

to 0350. 0450. 0550 and 1830
0850 GMT : News, 1950

0430 RegbmBl and TOptaU
Reports, VOa Current
Now* Summary. 03J0. 1930
0430 and 0530 GMT :

As Informal presents-
titw of powilir miwji 203)0

with feature reports and 20:15
bderriaws. answers to 2150
HHenets* qnestlans, Sd- U

City race Direct.

1750 News Roundup. SepOTJ, 2130
Amallties. Opinion. As-
alytea. News Summary

1730 PaieCne

SpedoJ English. News,
Feature : Sdhmce in tha
News, Nm Summary.
Now Musk USA
Newt Roundup; Report*.
Actualities, Opbrion, An-
ahtes.
VOA Maputo Aroeri-
tua, Eckncs. CnhnfaL
Letters.

Special English. Nml
Music USA (Jazz).
VOA WteU Report ;

... background Itatms

... media Momenta, ..

news analytes.

mat aid. Ore, potto IB
Iordan KactricFawm Co. (reitmni “ MD-t
umupta Ware* rerriaa (rsuren) * >7111-2
Mire baadqnaitaf 1U41
Na)dto. rortaapatztd aaenapeHea,(Ea8Bre
prifrin) Tl finuri ilsj Ba rew|— jr briy " 21111.17777
AKpMt hitoimrekw (ASa) " 59300

Cotton] Central

Asrerttre Costs (USB)

pifcwWpri Iftiwy

as®

byCharles h.goren
ANDOMAR SHARIF
© iB7$,ThoCni(*0o Tribune

Both vulnerable. South
.deals.

NORTH
*A6
<?K9
0 J10863
A 8 5 2

WEST EAST
J732 4 Q 10 9 8

<78643 10 752
0 A 4 OK7Z
Q 107 4J
SOUTH
4K54
<?A J
0095
+ K9643

The bidding:

South West North East
1 4 Pass 1 v Pass
1 NT Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Two of *

.

It helps (o know your
opponenLs. There are occa-

sions where, if you know
your opponent to be an up-

right citizen who wouldn't

dream of deceiving you in

the play of the cards, you
would adopt one line. But if

deceit is more natural to

him. and the only time he
plays an honest card is when
he has no alternative, it

might be right to pursue a

different course. Consider
this hand.

North-South bid quickly
to a good game. Once his

partner had shown a balanc-

ed minimum, No^lh saw no
point in telling tKe world he
had a good club fit— he sim-

ply bid the game he expected
to make.

West, a good man'whb re-

garded a falsecard as tanta-*

mount to lying under oath

before the Supreme Court,

led the two of spades. De-

clarer saw no reason to

doubt that this was fourth
best, and if that were the
"case, the spade suit was
going to divide -1-4. In that
event declarer could lose no
more than two spades, and

could afford to lose two more
tricks. So he won the ace of

spades and led u diamond to

the queen and ace.

West continued with
spades. Declarer won and
forced out the king of dia-

monds. The defenders cash
ed two more spades, but the

balance of the tricks belong-
ed to declarer. Making three.

Now let's consider the

play if West is the devious
type of defender who would
lead the two from any hold

ing except four cards. Now.

declarer can no longer afford

the luxury of going after the
diamonds, because tile risk

of losing two diamonds and
throe or more spades is too
great. It might be better to

establish dubs, relying on a

2 2 split and five tricks in the

suit. On this hand, that
would have resulted in down
one.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
& by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words. *

GANTY

INGEEN

WHAT WORKING
AT THE MILL
MIC5HT 3E-

Now arrange the drded letters lo

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: LAPEL FELON GADFLY INFUSE

Answer: What nappened when the circus act

started to deteriorate? —
THERE WAS A FALLING OFF

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Contract

5. Pronoun

8. That girl

11. Masculine name
12. Sealed

14. Intellectual

ifi. Binding

17. You and 1

18. Cupola

20.

-The "Altar"

21. Flowed lo and fro

29. Too bad

25. Whether

26. Curse

28. Masticate

31. Tiber tributary

33. School test

35. Exclamation

36. Voice an opinion

38. Crowd together

40. Grimalkin

4Z Hotbed

44. Indian mulberry

ana aaai
@Qna ana

I
ssd sihii9anna ta Ihhh anh
n@0a aa anna
IBS HSQQSS
[srasoQQ snaaal

an sa hh
safnsaafsiHsacsHH
pnn @@Q0 uses
Bins SEIOS @015

45. Separate SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
47. Inlaid woodwork 55. Bare

50. Stanza

52. Customs D0WI
53. Spicy. 1. Jack c

54. Flax fiber loo

aaa
illa

i
1

a
a
—
a
a 1

HI
mmu Z3 Ja

a iaw
IHB mm F

I

Hal mmm\

a!HI

a
m
a
a
m
Ha
ai
i

d 9* t i j

55. Bare 2 Round pompano
3 Whipped

DOWN 4 Explosive

1. Jack ol clubs m 5. Norse seaport

loo G. Guido's note

7. fray

8. Striking show
9. Son

10. Icelandic poem
13. Mother

15. Skink

21. Container

22. Cheese

24. Heyday

27. Network

29. Sooner

30. For what reason

32. Chemist's vessel

34 Fictional dog

37. Pointless

r time 30 min. AP Newsleatures

40. Capital

41. Countertenor

1

46. Negative

48. liquor

49. Enzyme

51. Command to halt
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But Spain may not hand them over

France wants extradition of

suspects in Fiat kidnap case
MADRID, July 27 fR). — Fr-

ance was today seeking the

extradition of six Argentinians

and an Italian arrested by Sp-

anish police in connection with

the kidnapping of a Fiat car
company executive earlier this

year.

The seven were detained in

Madrid and the southern coas-

kidnapping of Signor Luchino The Spaniards made the stion of a deal between the
Revelli-Beaumont, who was re- arrests at the request of the Miguel Angel Apalastegui, 22,

leased near Paris two weeks French police and the French who is wanted here on kidna-

ago after being held for near- Embassy in Madrid has made French and the Spanish over

ly three months. He is director preparations to obtain the pping and murder charges,

of Fiat French operations. men’s extradition. The appeal court at Aix-en-

Provence is expected to hear

A £2 million ransom was re-
The Madrid evening newspa- Apalastegui's extradicon

_
case

_. . . . ,
his freedom and Spanish gove-

_^J® .

were detained in mment sources said the police
Madrid and the southern coas- had found S5 .30o in numbered
tal resort of Marbeila at the

faank noles M l0 have been

A $2 million ransom was re- “ IZTCL
ported to have been paid for

Informaciones said the Sp-
£ f j . j :-iT amsh sovemment would pro-

weekend. Spanish police said

they had evidence that the
used in the ransom payment
when searching the belongings

men were connected with the of the arrested men.
‘

arush government would pro-

bably not hand over the seven

until the French had extradi-
ted an alleged Basque guer-

rilla leader wanted by Spain.

Government sources here,

however, said could be no que-

Israeli Knesset hears motion to

let Arabs of 2 villages return
TEL AVIV, July 27 (R). — The
Some 200 Christian Arab fam- Akiva
ilies in Israel yesterday moved lagers'

a step closer to returning to ted b;

the villages near the Lebanese Court,
border from which they were
ousted nearly 30 years ago. Suet
The Knesset referred to a enis t

The motion’s sponsor, Mr.
Akiva Noff, noted rhar the vil-

lagers’ case had been suppor-
ted by the Israeli Supreme

ced out of their homes in 1948.

Mr. Aharon Abu Hatzeira,
Minister for Religious Affairs

in the new Likud government.

early next month. He is being
held in a Marseilles jail pend-
ing the hearing.

Government sources in Mad-
rid said it appeared the moti-

ve for the Revelli-Beaumont
kidnapping was criminal and
not political, despite the fact

that a self-styled revolutionary
group calling itself the Comm-
ittee for Revolutionary Social-

ist Unity claimed responsibility.

More than $1,500,000 of the
$2 million ransom reportedly
paid was discovered in three
banks in Geneva after Swiss
bankers allowed police to in-

spect the contents of private
safe deposit boxes.

Several false passports and

ousted nearly 30 years ago. Successive Labour govemm- Iqrit and Birium to return.

The Knesset referred to a enis have cited security reas- Another minister yesterday

committee a motion to let the ons for their refusal to allow said the matter was important

people of Iqrit and Bir’um vil- the Maronite and Greek Cath- and his suggestion to refer it

lages go home, in fulfilment olic villagers to return, but to the committee was backed
of promises made by Israeli they are said to have feared both by government supporters

army commanders in "the 1948 creating a precedent for other and by some Labour opposi-

war.’ Arab villagers who were for- tion members.

recently said he would ask the identity cards were also found
cabinet to allow the people of in the boxes.

TENG - - China’s Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping Is seen daring the Third Plenary Session of

Hie Tenth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party held in Peking between July

16 and 21. The photograph was released by the official New China News Agency. It was

this session of the Central Committee which officially rehabilitated Mr. Teng after 15 mon-

ths of political exile. (AP wirephoto).

Sudan to

free all

political

detainees
KHARTOUM, July 27 (R).

—Sudan Is to release all poli-

tical detainees, the newspaper

A1 Ayam said today.

The decision to free the
framing 400 detainees was ta-

ken at a meeting of tba Na-

tional Security Council under

the chairmanship of President
far Nimeiri yesterday, it

said.

The council also directed

that student detainees should

go back to their previous edu-

cational institutes.

The president last week said

that in an effort to restore

national unity he had made
contact with many membets
of the Sudanese opposition. Re
had tana with former Premier

Sadiq Al. Mahdi who is in exi-

le.

Mr.- Al Mahdi was sentenced

to death in his absence last

year for. his alleged part in an

abortive coup against Presi-

dent Nimeiri.

The president said the op-

position had come to terms

with him about what was. best

for Sudan.

of promises made by Israeli

army commanders in the 1948

Black S. Africans boycott classes
JOHANNESBURG. July 27 (R). Alexandra to break up demon-

Students in black townships strations by the students.

Eritreans will fight until

independence, says statement

near Johannesburg and Preto-

ria have vowed to boycott their

classes until they receive the
same education as whites.

Protests over the country’s

The students were demand-

the system of Bantu educa-

tion for blacks was abolished.

The principal of the Alex-

ing the release of two of andra Junior Secondary Sch-

their colleagues who were be- ool said students have sma-

ing detained bv police. The shed about 200 school windows

police did not say why the two tried to born M.i office

kei.e Wain T>u»ir arrest In a statement, black stud-
segregated education system sp- were being held. Their arrest

leaders in Pretoria said •

read yesterday from Pretoria coincided with moves by pup-
nor

BEIRUT, July 27 fR). — Eri-

trean guerrillas said yesterday

they would carry’ on fighting

The ELF-PLF was comment-
ing on an interview given by
Ethiopian head of state Men-

until Ethiopia's rulers recogni- gistu • Haile-Mariam published

sed their right to independen-

ce.

here on Monday. In the inter-

Ababa on the site of the for-

mer Israeli Embassy.
The ELF-PLF said that if

Coi. Mengistu harboured good
intentions towards Eritreans,

to the Alexandra township he-

re and police fired shotguns in

ils in the Pretoria townships

to boycott their classes until

view, Lt.-Col. Mengistu offer- he should grant them full ri-

A statement issued here by ed Eritreans self-rule “within ghts to decide their destiny.
"The people of Eritrea willthe Eritrean Liberation Front a unified Ethiopian homeland.” "The people of Eritrea will

-- People's Liberation Forces Col. Mengistu also said Et- continue their armed revolu-

fELF-PLF), which is fighting hiopia had no relations with tion until the Ethiopian regi-

for the province’s independen- Israel since the military take- me recognises their full right

ce from Ethiopia, also said over in 1974. He invited the to self-determination,” the st-

Israel v'as helping to train Palestine Liberation Organisa- atement said.

Ethiopia’s armed forces. tion to open an office in Addis The ELF-PLF said it had fn-

c? from Ethiopia, also said
Israel v'as helping to train

Ethiopia’s armed forces.

Cuba will increase

its aid to Africa
CAMAGUEY, Cuba. July 27 am, including 140 doctors,

(R). — President Fidel Castro was being sent to Ethiopia,

has told a mass rally • here When he stated last night

that Cuba intended increasing that he also intended increas-

to self-determination,” the st-

atement said.

The ELF-PLF said it had In-

formation that Israel helped
Ethiopia’s elite troops and
People's Militia.

"This is in addition to a
secret agreement signed only
one month ago between the

China denies Albania

told experts to leave

PEKING, July 27 (R). — Belgrade are unfounded," a

China last night officially de- spokesman for the Foreign Mi-

med international news aeen- nistry said. “China did not st-nied international news agen-

cy reports suggesting that Al-

bania was winding up Peking's

aid programme in the tiny

Balkan slate.

Reuters had on Monday qu-

tZo countries providing for oted informed sources in Bel g-

the training of the Ethiopian as saymg that Albania

mstry said, uma aia not si-

op her assistance to Albania.

"Neither has China received

the notification concerning Ch-

inese experts as described in

these reports,” the spokesman
added.
Chinese newspapers yester-

its international aid program-
me, particularly to Africa.

Addressing 250,000 cheer-

ing Cubans at a temporary
stadium in this eastern city

ing civilian aid to Angola,

the crowd responded with sh-

outs of "Viva Angola” -- long

live Angola.
President Castro said Cu-

ba’s aid efforts overseas were

navy," the statement said. naa iota v-ni

"In effect. Israel sent swift need /or Ch:

patrol boats to the Eritrean s£aF
.

m “** <

Port of Massawa to stop its cej
£5i

n P0^'
occupation by the Eritrean li- ^

7“ repon

beration fighters." ated Press) e

rade as saving that Albania day published a thinly-veiled

had told China there was no attack on Albania’s recent cr-

need for Chinese experts to iticlsm of Chinese foreign po-

stay in the country beyond a licy amid increasing evidence

tain point. of a growing rift between Pe-

The reports by AP (Associ- king and its once-ciose ideolo-

d Press) and Reuters from gical ally.ated Press) and Reuters from

"We are neither striking nor
demonstrating. We are simply
boycotting -classes In protest

against Bantu education. The
boycott will continue until our
education is controlled by the

Department of National Edu-
cation and we receive the same
quality and type of education,"

The" World" newspaper for
blacks in Johannesburg said

police detained five students
from Maledi High School in

the township of Soweto and
two from Alexandra yesterday.
World reporters said police

refused to give reasons for the

detentions. Maledi High Sch-
ool has been the scene of mu-
ch unrest and some of its stu-
dents were at the centre of a
dispute last weekend over the
activities of police in Soweto.
Demonstrations in Soweto la-

st year against the teaching
of Afrikaans to black students
led to violence throughput the
country in which more than
500 blacks died.

last night. President Castro founded on the concept of in-

said Cuba now had 4,100 civil- temationalism.

ians working abroad and the

number would reach 6,000 by
the end of the year.

He gave no figures for the said.

"Those who cannot do som-
ething for others cannot do
anything for themselves.” he

number of Cub3n military

personnel serving abroad. Cu-
“Our duty and glory is ach-

ieved by giving this service to

News Focns

More than 96/. of Rhodesians will not

vote in general election on Ang. 31

ba sent troops to Angola to others,” he added.
By Rodney Pinder tes, 7,500 adult coloureds (mi- onalist leaders such as Bish- er issued in mid-1975 but still

xed races) and 5200 adult As- op Muzorewa and the Rev. Nd- judged to be a reasonably ac-

SALISBURY, July 27 (R). — ians officially counted in June abaningi Sithole, or the Zimb- curate reflection of existingsupport Marxist President Ag-
ostinho Neto against Westem-

The rally was held to mark
the anniversary of an attack

onalist leaders such as Bish- er issued in mid-1975 but still

op Muzorewa and the Rev. Nd- judged to be a reasonably ac-

backed nationalist movements, on an army barracks in eastern

but the number of soldiers re- Cuba in 1953 which Cubans

maining is not known.
President Castro announced uprising which overthrew the

last week that a medical te- Batista regime.

Paris couture displays

autumn, winter fashions

see as the beginning of their on Aug. 31, according to av- anchise requirements based on "General election'
ailable statistics.

More than 96 per cent of adult last year, 85,406, or 462 per abwe United Peoples' Organi- earnings, about 82.000 blacks

Rhodesians will be passive on- cent, are registered on the Eu- sation (ZUPO) formed by tri- would meet the higher income

lookers in the general election ropean roll of having met fr- bal chiefs. qualifications,

on Aug. 31, according to av- anchise requirements based on "General election” is per- No statistics are available

ailable statistics. income, age and residency qu- haps a misnomer: it is essen- on the numbers who would me-
alificaUons. tially an appeal to the Europ- et the lower income and edu-

The vast majority of onlook- Of 2,400,200 Africans aged ean electorate. cational requirements, but in-

ers will be black, either be- 21 and above, an estimated There are 66 seats in Rho- formed guesswork put the fig-

cause they are disenfranchis- 1,500,000 -- or six in every desia's House of Assembly, ure at about 70,000 at most
ed under the white minority 100 - - are believed to qualify Fifty are European seats con- At the last election, in July,
government’s electoral regula- to take part in the election, tested by, and voted for, by 1974, 3,096 of 7,052 register-

income, age and residency qu- haps a misnomer: it is essen-
aimcations. tially an appeal to the Europ-

The vast majority of onlook- Of 2,400,200 Africans aged ean electorate,
era will be black, either be- 21 and above, an estimated There are 66 seats in Rho-
ca use they are disenfranchis- 1,500,000 --or six in every desia’s House of Assembly,
ed under the white minority 100 -- are believed to qualify Fifty are European seats con-
government’s electoral regula- to take part in the election, tested by, and voted for, by
tions, or because they simply But only 7,478 -- 0.3 per cent people on the European elec- ed black voters actually cast
do not want to take part in -- have registered as voters. toral roll. ballots.

PARIS, July 27 (RV — (RV —
Belly. dancers in low-slung

harem pants competed for the

spotlight with prim Victorian

maidens in stiff taffeta gowns

on the second day of the

Paris autumn and winter fa-

shion showings.
M. Jules Francois Crahay

of Lanvin featured both these

looks in his collection, which
confirmed that folklore is still

flying high in the Paris cou-

ture.
„ ,

Dedicated followers of fa-

shion thought the time had
come for the demise of the

ethnic look, started two years

ago by M. Yves Saint Lau-

rent, the leading Paris desig-

ner.

Not so, ruled both M. Cra-

hay and M. Emanuel Unga-

ro," who also showed his col-

lection yesterday.

M. Crahay’s themes are

long full skirts, often warn
over contrasting coloured sa-

tin petticoats, loose peasant

overblouses in bright prints,

head scarves tied over little

crocheted caps jangling with
gold coins and huge stoles,

capes, ponchos, and shawls.

A common denominator at

Lanvin and Ungaro is the

constant use of contrasting

prints, patterns and bold co-

lours.

M. Ungaro has always been

a master at mixing patterns

and this season he doesn’t he-

sitate to combine three and

four different designs in the

same ensemble.

Much of M. Ungaro’s inspi-

ration derives from M. Saint

Laurent's collections of the

past few seasons but his co-

lours and patterns contribute

a very personal touch. Some
of the prettiest prints emp-
loyed for the full skirts and

loose tops are Persian minia-

tures grouping birds and flow-

ers in a medley of gentle co-

lours

The latest Paris hairstyles

are severe, Mr. Ungaro’s mo-
dels have their hair drawn

back into a washer woman’s
knot on the crown of the head
while the Lanvin girls have

lacquered knots and knobs
often poking out at an odd
angle over one ear.

what many regard as an exer- “Blacks just don’t rate in of the 16 black seats, eight
cise in white politics. this election. They realise it’s a are filled by a tribal Electoral

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, a fiction as far as they are con- College, a grouping of black
prominent black nationalist le- cemed,” said a white lawyer chiefs and headmen. Eight
ader, has said the poll is aim- closely involved in the nation- M.P.s are elected directly by
ed at "producing a leader for alist struggle for majority rule the black voter, who can only
the white people and a gov- based on one-man. one-vote. vote for a black* candidate The

toral roll.

Of the 16 black seats, eight
ballots.

A black office worker
are filled by a tribal Electoral Salisbury, Mr. Aram Chiota, is

College, a grouping of black qualified to vote next month.
chiefs and headmen. but will refrain.

*T have no reason to vote,”

he said. 'Tt is an election to

retain the status quo. It will

Indian government moves

to crack down on former

Congress Party officials

NEW DELHI, July 27 (AFP). — The Indian government has or-
dered the immediate arrest of anyone reasonably suspected of
having committed excessesunder the state of emergency imposed
in 1975, Interior Minister Charan Singh said today.

Mr. Singh told the lower house of parliament, in reply to
questions, that the Central (Federal) Bureau of Investigation had
been directed to waive all formalities provided there were suffi-

cient grounds to suspect someone of having been implicated In

power abuse.
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, younger son of former Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi, has been widely alleged responsible for abuses in
connection with a sterilisation drive and slum clearance pro-
gramme.

At least same leaders of Mrs. Gandhi’s ousted Congress Party
have claimed that the former premier herself was aware of abuses
during the 19-month emergency period which ended in March.

Mr. Singh said the government had the power under ordinary
laws to arrest and prosecute anyone implicated in the alleged

abuses. But he said that inquiry commission had been set up to

look into certain cases, in which the issues were complicated and
far reaching.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

U.S. space shuttle makes final test

* EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, California, July 27 (R). — The
U.S. space shuttle "Enterprise” made a successful final test flight

riding piggyback on top of Its Boeing 747 transport plane yester-

day. National Aeronautics and Space Administration officials

said the 59-minute flight went without a hitch, except for a
minor problem with an auxiliary power unit on the shuttle. On
Aug. 12, the Enterprise will separate from its transport plane
about 23,000 feet above the Californian desert and glide down
to a runway at this dxy-Iake airfield. Beginning in late 1979, the

shuttle will be launched like a rocket from Cape Canaveral,
Florida, and return to earth like a plane after putting satellites in

orbit in space.

UJL house wDl not expel Reg Maudling

# LONDON, July 27 (R). — Britain's House of Commons last

night overwhelmingly defeated a move to expel former Conser-
vative Home Secretary Reginald Maudling for misconduct The
vote by 331 votes to 11, followed a six-hour debate on a parlia-

mentary committee’s criticisms of the actions of Mr. Maudling
and two other members of parliament. One of them, opposition
Conservative John Cordle, who was more severely criticised, rei-
gned his seat last Friday. Both Mr. Mau.dlog and. Mr. Albert Ro-
berts, a member of the ruling Labour-Party, today 'told the bouse
they believed the committee had treated them unfairly. All three
men were linked to former international architect John Poulson,
who was jailed in 1974 on corruption charges. He has since been
released after serving nearly half his sentence.

emment for, and of. the white Premier Ian Smith called the chiefs are salaried employees
,n thTAfricS

0
' It's St Sri Lanka’S MW premier on pilgrimage

people." election for a mandate to try 0f the government and thev in-
not £eIp

Afruan. its just mt K a 6
His remark appears to be to reach an agreement over fluence the choice of the eight

another white election and ev-

justified. Of 172,000 adult whi- black majority rule with nati- candidates who miit "nr
‘ “

people for support. «« r rn„iH vote for anvnne

*8?

A

mm

I I ni^t ate part," he

^ el
T!°

a
i*

331 ’ added. "But I am even preve-
ge-pole, exclaimed the law-

nte<j from voting for whites^ A search through static
wto jmpeftise with the biedt

“5?"S “Blacks realise the election
IOOk 5*“ is a phoney for them,” said

a lawyer, "and because
an

?
Afn<^ ^

oteis
of that they don’t want any-

roles. and a talk with the Ec- ^ to a/with it The fact
°f that most don’t register, and

foe Unwersity of Rhodesia, re- that haIf of ^ who do,

^1?
iceberg

don't; vote, must mean they re-
of frozen potential black vot- ^ise the fiction of it all”
es, the tip of which is represe- Nationalist organisations ba-

not recognise result.
* 27 DO-— Prime Minister Junius Jayewardme

“If I could vote for anyone ?? ** Sn Lanka's most sacred Buddhist

I chose I mteht take part," he
^the kaurttful Mis of Kandy to give thanks for his.

added. "But I am even preve- vl9tory' al5° proclaim economic

nted from voting for whites J?™
8* from the *“• -

who sympathise with the black - L«?Ple £ Tooth, where a holy relic of the Bud-

position.” Jayewardene plans to announce moves

“Blacks realise the election to
j®
85® the of long-running inflation, an Sri

is a phoney for them,” said Thousands of supporters of the United National

a white lawyer, "and because reported to be streaming into Kandy today with green

of that they don't want any- ^PS, green shirts, green saris and .other emblems to

thinu to do With it The fact
“e v«*oruw party’s colour.

German actress Jailed for JdDing lover

nt5Lb
£

tkjreBisteretl 7-47^- ve declared they will have no- * MUNICH, West Germany, July 27 (R). — Actress Incrid vanTTie qualifications demand thing to do with the election. "’as Jailed for seven years today after being foundRuflty

trt

hS ^ T5L' angry mf*right^eneKlS
S KL£. inc

r,?
°f

Jl
IeaSt have not, as far as a last Febn^TTOe

65 Rhodesian dollars (the sa- white onlooker can tell, maun- manslaughter at the end of a five-day trial here. The court vns

SS
8 m0ntb f0

J t®« ” actual bWrtt The ab- told the victim. Herr Klaus lftiath£ a 10v^y<Sthe past two years, or must stinence of the qualified voter 8*r than the actress, had told her he was leaving her far aiSherown immovable property wor- appears to be a mighty shrug woman. She shot him twice Sf.iw
ffi a minimum of 1,560 dollars. 0f indifference, bom of deca- actress, said by the prosecution to have been under^h* infliiencaAlternatively, he or she must des of political deprivation. of drugs and alcohol, called police after the ISSSittedhave an income of at least 43 Some white political experts foiling her lover, feforelm^^g
doUare a month and have pro- say blacks do not register for court received anonymouTm^a
petty worth at least 1.040 dol- fear of reprisals from nation- ched the justice bufldfog for explosives
lars and have gone to secon- alists who can scan the pub-

s w explos e^ during the night,

daiy school for two years. lished voters’ rolls and find

blacks had jobs in 1976. Most ere say the Rhodesian blade is
12,000-year-oid mammoth found fcj USSR

of the rest existed on rural relatively prosperous in Afri- * j—,,™ . ,
:

'

homesteads, growing their can terms and thus has an in- Vo **^ body of a baby mammoth which
own crops and rearing lives- bred political moderation, or

,

Irwo yeais aP>^ been flown to Leningrad for sdentiffc
tock and "playing no part wh- apathy.

* - complete with a quarantine certificate issued by So-
atsoever in the cash econo- "The Rhodesian black is go- T

et
f-
T^ss news agency reported yesterday. The mammoth*

my.” od-natured but he has become °e months old at its death, was found preserved by
Of the wage-earners, docile from generations of su- Permafrostm a mine in Magadan in the Soviet fax east, ft made

250,000 are employed in agri- bjugation under the whites.” “5 swathed in a special film and sealed In hermetic, iee-

me in sterling) a month for
the past two years, or must

ARAB-BRITISH CENTRE -- Britain's Foreign Secretary, Dr. David Owen (right), shakes
hands with Mr. Mahmoud Riad, Secretary General of die Arab League, after Dr. Owen un-
veiled a plaque marking the opening of the Arab-British Centre at CoTlingham Road in
London recently. The plaque is Inscribed in English and Arabic with the words: "The Arab-
British Centre was officially opened on 13th July, 1977 by the RL Hon. Dr. David Owen,
IMLP. Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs in the presence of His Ex-
cellency Mr. Mahmoud Riad Secretary General of the League of Arab States.” The Arab-
British Centre was set up with Arab finance on the initiative of Britain’s Council for the
Advancement of Arab-British Understanding. (BIS photo).

have an income of at least 43
dollars a month and have pro-

12,000-year-oid mammoth found in USSR

culture and earn an average of the lawyer said. ‘*He is roissi-
37 dollars a month. About onary-instflled to believe that
125,000 are domestic servants goodness will reap its own re-
in white homes, earning bet- ward.
ween 30 and 35 dollars a mon- “That reward cannot come
tft through the present ballot

According to an official pap- box."

fined steel container. Experts were worried that virulent bacteria
might have been preserved in its body. The find was befog kep

*

m a refrigerated chamber. at a Leningrad zoological museum. R
will be studied for at least six months, then stuffed and put on
view.


